
78th GENEQAT. ASSEMBLY

June l8, 1973

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM):

The Senate w'ill be in order. The Invocatioq will be

by Senator Karl Berning, the Senator from Deerfield. Will

all of our guests in the gallery rise and join with us in

the Invocation. Senator Berning.

(Prayer given by Senator Karl Berninq)

Reading of the Journal. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, ...move to

postpone the reading of the Journals of June 12th, 13th'#

14th and 15th and the approval of the same pending the

i l f the printed Journals.arr va o

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

You have all hear...heard the motion of the Sènator

from Cicero. All in favor will signify by saying aye..

OpP...

SENATOR SOPER:

8.

10.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

15 .

1'6 .

17 .

18.

l9.

20.

21.

2 2 .

2 3 .

2 4. .

25.

26.

27.

2P.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Now, Mr. President.

/RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRhHAM):

. w.opposed. The ayes have it and khe motion carries.

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Now, Mr. President, in the gallery we have constituents

of minegEllen Cummings and her son, Jlmmye who came from my

district.here to see us. Please rise and be...acknowledged.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

Do you have further motions regarding Journals, Senator

Soper?

SENATOR SOPER:

I didn't hear you Seno..senator. We postponed ihe

readinqs and the approval of the Journal of the'...lzth, l3th...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Wel1...
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1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

SENATOR yOPER:
. . .l4kh and*15th. It's the...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Then...

SENATOR SOPER:

. . .ones I have.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Then, motion carries. Thank you, Senator. Committee

Reports.

SECRETARY:

(Secretaqy reads Committee Reports)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNANAMI:

If the Senators will now address themselves to the

Calendar, House Bills, lst reading. We will attempt to

move through those which have been requested by Senate

sponsors. Following that, we Fill proceed to the order

of House Bills on 2nd reading. So; at this time t:e order
of business will be House Bills on 1st reading. Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2 2 .

: . 2 , .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

HB 640, Senator Howard Mohr.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

HB 809: Senator Davidson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

dB 876, senator Hyhes.

(Secretary reads tiile of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

HB 938, Senator sours.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)
lst reading of the bill.

HB 999, Senator Schaffer.
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(sectetary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI:

4. senator schaffer.

5. SENATOR SCHAEFER:

6. Hs 999 lso ..identical to Senator Berning's bill on the
'

same subject which we passed out of here ... I'd like to
8. have leave of the body to- - .have the bill discharged from

g '. consideration of committee and moved to 2nd reading
. If

l0. the HB. . .if the SB is passed in the senate, I've talked to

l1. the.House sponsor and we'll Table it but itls a fairly

l2. important thing and I'd lïke to keep lt alive over here

l3. in case something qoes astray in the House .

14. IPRESIDING OFTICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

l5. o . munless you have a different Calendar than I do,

16. I don't have 999. You'Me heard the request of'the'

senator from Cary. Is leave granted? Senator Partee.

18 SENATOR PARI'EE t

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3t.

3l.

32.

33.

Is that an identical bill of the Senate Bill or just

on the same subject matter?

PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR GRAHAM):

It is identical bill, Senator. Leave is granted.

Al1 righk, go ahead, read ik. ..gsenator Partee: Senator

Sours has left a request... Gentlemen. .owhas left a

request that 938 which we just read be moved to the order

of 2nd reading without reference to a committee. That's

for...$l5,000 for a krainipg municipal clerks. House Bills,

1st. Leave is granted. The bill will be moved to the order

of 2nd reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 1056, Senator Davidson' !

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of thp bill.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

Senator Partee.

SENAT9R PARTEE:

Is Senator Davidson on'the Floor?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

He...#es, Senator Davidson is on the Ploor?

SENATOR PARTEE;

Is that the one you wanted to move? You want to

move that one?

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.
'
11.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

19.'

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.
' 
30.

1l.

12.

33.

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, I'd like leave of the B ody to éend

1056 on ko order of 2nd reading without committee. This

is the appropriation that operates the cost for khe

chronic kidney disease...for the State of Illinois. It's

cut down from a million to a half of nillion for this

year.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Youlve heard the request of the Senator from Springfield.

Is leave granted. lt is granted. The bill gdes to 2nd

readtng.

SECRETARY:

HB 1057, Senator Weaver.

(Secretary reads

lst reading of the bill.

HB 152,4,. Senator Swinarski.

1097, I'm soyry.

title of biil)

(SecreEary reàds title of bill)

of the bill.1st reading

HB 1676, Senator Kezneth Hall.

(Secretary reads title of biil)

lst reading of the bill.

HB 1723, Senatok Ozinga.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9..

l0.

(Secretary reads title'of bill)

of the bill.1st reading

HB 1944, Senator Davidson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

HB 1913, Senator Partee.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER ISENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

HB 1913 is identical with SB 998 which welve already

passed. ''d like to ask for leave to move it to 2nd

readinq withcut reference to committee.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Youlve heard the request af the Senator from Chicaga.

All in favor? Is leave granted? Senator Paro.yWeaver.

SENATOR WCAVER:

. . .This is HB 998?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

NO...HB 1913. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEEI

998 is still on the Senàte Calendar on 3rd.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Yes, yes it is.

SENATOR PARTEE:

. . .This is an identical bill and I'm asking to move

it ko 2nd, just in caye.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMlr

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:
. . '' ' '.

Without reference, is thate..? I think that should

go to Committee on Assiqnment of Bills Senator G::h-:P.-.---. .f - --.- - -

l2.

l3.

l4.

;5.
, l6.

l7.

' 18.

19..

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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thihk that should go to the Committee on Assignment of

sills senator pirtee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
4. senator Partee.

5. ssNaToR PARTSE:

6. Of course
, if it qoes to Committee on Assignment of

Bills, it's not going to be assigned. ...We have one vehicle

8. on the calendér, so I suppose itfa enouqh. But I just didn't
9. . vant the House sponsor to- - since they were identical bills

*
10. to feel that I showed any preference to my own rather than

ll. his. Thates the only reason I didnlt want to kill it.

l2. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Leave is not granked. I would like the Journal to show

l4. that the Chair had a little lapse last week and did not

à5. indlcate the absence of Senator Nimrod on Wednesday
, 13th,

l6. Thursday the 14th, Friday the 15th, was due to illness. I

would like for it to reflectv..it i's Journalized and I'd

1E. like to, in addition to that: welcome Senator Nimrod back

l9. ko the Floor today, peakedlbut here. We have more bills.

20. SECRETARY:

21 HB 1950 Senator bougherty.* :

22. (secretary reads title of bill)

23. lst reading of the bill.

24. HB 1951, Senator' Dougherty.

25. (secretary reads title of bill)

26. lst reading of the bill.

27. HB 1952, Senator Dougherty

28, lsecretary reads title of bill)

29. Ist readlng of the bill.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

71. Senator Dougherty.

a2. SCNATOR DOUGHERTY:

aa. These three bills are identical with the makeup of

1.

2.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

SB 915. It provides thak the..awhich has already passed

this Body and now in Ehe House. I would ask that they might

be.o.go to 'khe order of 2nd reading without referral to com-

mittee for the reason that wefve already acked on this. Senator

Merritt had 9l5 which is the same subject matter.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Shapïro...what purpose do you rise? Do you have

an objection, senaior?

SENATOR SHAPIROJ

This 1913, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

This is 1950.

SECRETARY:

2.

PRESIDING OFFICER ISENATOR GRAHAMI

1950: 51 and 52. 1913 was some few moments ago. Senator

Merritt, for what purpose do you rise?

SENATOR MERRITT:

. . .senator Dougherty, I haven't had an opportunity to loo:

at these. Actually, 9l5 that you referred to waso.mwas finally

Tabled, T believe, and then wewgewe came with the three Agreed

Bills in the Senate whose numbers I do not have in front of

me right at the moment. But thls was done in connection with...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

If you Fan hear the Senator from Hoopeston? youdre luckier

than I am because I oanbt. Let's have some order, flease.
SENATOR MERRITT:

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24. .

2 5 .

2 6 .

2 7 .

28.

29.

30.

12.

33.

Thié'/as you know senator, was done at the...kith a
lot of input being put in from b0th the Democrat and Repub-

lican staff people on Appropriations Committee together With

consultatlon with the Capital Development Bond Board together

with the.w.Max Cohen, the Chicâgo Regicnal Port District and

. . .Amos WaEks, of Chapman and Cutler in Chicago. Now, as I
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understand, there.may be some variations in these bills and

would not want Yhem advanced in that manner if, in faut,

there are variations. ...1 do not know that. Now can you

tell me if they vary?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

6. Senator Dougherty.

7. SENATOR DOUGHERTY!

8. Representàtive Maragos who's from my district also

9. who will handle the Senate Bills in the House, informs me

l0. that they are the same. I do not know thatovewhether that's

ll. true or not. Well they can go to committee, that's a11

l2. right.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

l4. What's your desire, Gentlemen? There's been a request

l5. to move khese bills to *he order of 2nd reading without

l6. reference to committe.. Is there an objection, that's what

the Chair would like to know? Senator.o.Merritt.

l8. SENATOR MERRITT:

19.. I have no objection ko sending them to.opthe committee

20. with the understanding that if they are identical why we can

21 we can' always gei th'em out there and back because I don't

22. want to be difficult abou: it, Senator Dougherty: at all.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

24. What ccmmittee would khey be going to Senator Merritt?

25. SENATOR MERRITT;

26. Well, I.frankly don't know. The other ones..k

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GZAHAMI:

28. The Committee on Assignment of Bills if you object. So

29, are you objecting...

3c. SENATOR MERRITT:

3l. ...because there's one Appropriation bili in there, I

aa. believe, isn't there Senator? Out of that series. So why

:3. don't yoq just send them all to Appropriations then.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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ï.

2.

4.

b.

G.

8.

9..

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

l%.

19..

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

31.

32.

23.

PRESIDING OFFICER (BENATOR GRAHAMI:

There has been a request by Senator Dougherty thak the

Committee on Assignment of Bills be relieved of...any further

consideration of Senate Bills 1950, 51 and 52 and that they

be assigned to the Committee on Appropriations. Leave is

granted and Senator McBroom has some more work, 1111 bet

he's happy. 1957.

SECRETARY:

HB 1957, Senator Davidson.

(Secretary reads title of bil1)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

That's...senator Mccarthy and he's going to make a motion.

I know what it isz don't 1. Senator Mccarthy moves that this
bill be advanced to the order of 2nd reading without committee

consideration. Is leave.granted? Leave is granted. The

bill's on 2nd reading. We'll now qo to the order...are there

any late starters on House Bills, 1st. I hope not. Weell

now proceed to the order of House Bills pn the 2nd reading.

I don't know where else weêre going to go. Ring the bell,

Sergeank at Arms.

SECRETARY;

HB 1*, Senator Harris.

PRESIDING OFFICDR (SENATOR GNAHAMI:

House Bills: 2nd reading. Senatork. Hold it.

SECRERARY:

HB 70e Senator Partequ

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Advanèe.

SECRETARY:

HB 70 tsecretary reads title of bill)
2nd readihs of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OEFICERJSENATOR GRAHAMI:
8* Any amendùents from the Floor? 3rd reading

. senator

9.' Hynes on the Floor? senator Palmer?

l0. sscsaTauyz

11. 419, senator Partee.

l2. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l3. Advance.

l4. sscpaTaav:

A5. HB 419 (secretary reads titie of bill)

l6. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Education offers

l7. one amendmepk.

18 CER (ssuaToa cpaHAM):- PRESIDIUG oFrl

1:.. senator Partee
.p .moves the adoption of Cnmmiptee

20. Amendment uo. to HB 419. A1l in favor siqnify by saying

2l. aye
. opsosed. The ayes have i: and the amendment is

22. adopted. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

23- Are you prepared senator Nimrod? On 444
. You can open

24. on tiat hand. senator Nimrod, do you want to mov' e HB 444?

25. House Bills, 2nd. Advance.

26. SECRETARY:

27. HB 444 (Secretary reads title of bill)

28. 2nd reading of the blll. No committee amendments.

29. PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GQAHRMLZ

30. Are there amendments fron the Floor? 3rd reading.

31.' SECRETARY)

32. 475. HB 475 (Secretary reqds title of bill)

33. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Are you prepared ienator Rock?

SECRETARY:

HB 224, Senator Rock.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

45.
l6.

l7.

.18.
' 

19 .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

4834 Senator Rock. HB ,483.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee anendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

509, Senator Latherow.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 509, (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. N6 committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR GRàHN4):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd feading.

SECRETARY:

526, Senator Scholl. 532.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Advance.

SECRETARY:

Senator Kenneth Hall.

:

HB 532 (SecreEary reads title of bill)

24. 2nd reading of thè bill. No committee amendvents.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

2:. Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. Are you...

27. SECRETARY:

22. 1t9, Senator Glass. HB. 549 (Secretary Feads title of bill)
29. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

30. PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR GRhHAMI:

3l. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

32. SECRETARY:

a3. 555, senator Scholl. 615, senator Davidson.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

18 .

l 9 . '

2 0 .

2 1, .

.22 .

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2e.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER.ISENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator Davidson.

SECRETARY:

661, Senator Shapiro.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator Shapiro. He was here.

SECRETARY)

SB 678, Sènator Glass. 716: Senator Rock.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 716, (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

724, Senator Mohr.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from thè Floor? 3rd reading. Which one)

didn't we just read one?

SECRETARY:

757, Senator Glass.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GNANAM):

Senakoro..for what purpose does Senator Johns rise?

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr...Mr. President, I have a written request from

Senator Knuppel to ask that you give me permission to ad-

vance 732 for him and adopt the Committee Amendment and

you Went by me before I couldow.you know..oseek yoùr per-

mission for khis sort of thing.

PRESIDING OFFXCER (SENATOR GPANAM):

732, will be read a 2nd time.

SECRETARY:

HB 732 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Executive offers

on amendment.
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1.

2.

5.

6.

757, Senator Glass.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAXI;

9.' Advance.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Johns moves thee..adoption of Amendment No. l

to HB 732. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it. The amendmentes adopted. Any amendments

from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Commlttee on Judiciary offers

two amendments.

14. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l5. Senator Glass moves the adoption of the Committee
'f6. Amendments to HB 757. The Committee Amendment l and 2.

SECRETARY:l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l8.

19..

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2s

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

:3.

All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes

have it. The amendments are adopted. Any amendments from

the Ploor. 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

760, Senator Dougherty.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:
Senator Dougheztyy 60 and 61. Advance.

SECRETARY:

H: 760 (Secretary reads title of bïll)

2nd keading df the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICXR (SENXTOR CRAHAMI:

Any amendm*nts from the Ploor? 3rd readipg.

SECRETMW :

HB 76l (Secvetary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No eommittee amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Any anendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 724 and 25.
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1.

2.

3.

2nd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
6. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading

.

7. sscRETany:

B. Hs 725 (secretary reads title of bill)

9. nnd reading or the bill
. No committee amendments.

l0- PRESIDING orFlcsR (ssNAToR GKAHAM):

11. Any amendmenks from the Floor? 3rd reading
.

l2. Move 7. . .:03 ko...

l3. sscasTxav:

l4. 741
, senator Mohr.

j5 . PRESIDING ok-Elcep
- .(sEuAToR GRMIM I :

l6. senator Howard Mohr
. 741. Consumer Fkaud Act.

l7. Advance
.

1% . SECRETARY :

l9. Hs 74l (secretary reads title of bill)

20. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

22. Any amendments from the'rloor?- 3td reading
. 816.

23. sscssTARY:

24. HB 8l6 (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 2nd reàding of the bill. No committqe amendments.
26. paEszolNG OFFICER (SENATOR GDAHAM):

27. àny amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

28. sscaETwav:

29. 834, senator schaffer.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM):

3l. Hold it or advance? Advancek'

32 . SSCRETARY :

3 HB 834 (Secretary re4ds title-o'! biïi)3 .

Senator Howard Mohr.

BECRETARY:

HB 724 (Secretary reads title of bill)

No comnittee amendments.
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2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

9..

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

2nd reading of thp bill. The Committee on Local Govern-

ments offers one 'amendment.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

Senator Schaffer moves the adoption of Amehdment No.

1 to HB 834. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it. The amendment's adopted. Any amendments

from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

:50, Senator Kosinski. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commitkee amendmenés. Amend-

ment No. by Senator Kosinski.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRhHAMI:

Senator Kosinski...would care.to explain his amendment.

May we have some order gentlemen.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr....Mr. President and Senators, th'e amendmenk simply

changes the wording to make the detinition of suspension

syskem clearer that is a11 and I move for. its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

senator Kosinski moves the adoption of Amendment

No. ko HB 850. All in favor signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have it. The amendmentfs adopted. Any

amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI :

16 .

l 7 . .

18 .

l 9 .'

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Course.

COORSE:

Advance, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SBNATOR GRAHAMI:

. . .Weel1 get..owe're going back and pick up some

for Senator Welsh and then we'll get you s nator Course.

Which nllmhers?

SECRETARY:

HB 369, Senator Welsh.
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3.

4.

7.

8.

lô.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

Any amendments frox the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 370, (Secretary reads title of bi11)...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

For what purpose does senator Nimrod seek recognitioù?

SENATOR NIMROD:
'k..Mr. President, maybe I can ask the sponsorv..if

I might ask hime he might hold that bill. There's amend-

ments that were made to that I have not had a chance to

read and I might have another amendment I mighk like to

propose. Would heoo.would he hold that...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GZAHAM):

369 was not amended. Is there an amendment...

SENATOR NIMROD:

. . .No, 370. It's 370.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

20. Hepll hold it. Take it out of the recoxd. 370 out

21. oi the record.
22 ' SECRETARY:

23. 736 (Secretary reads title oi bill)

24. 2nd reading of the bill. No ccmmittee. amendments.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

26. Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd rpading.

27. SECRETARY:

28. 867, Senator Course.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

3c. Advance.

1l. SECRETAXY:

az (Secretary reads title of.bill)!

a3. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
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1.

7.

PRESIDING OFEICER

4.

5.

6.

8.

9

10.

1l.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.'

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

à3.

(SSNATOR GRAHAMI :

Any amendments from the Floorz 3rd reading. Senator

Johns! do you have a note from Senakor Knuppel on 8807 No.

No.

SECRETARY:

891, Senator Walker.

PRFSIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GKANAM) :

Hold it. Fawell's not here.

SECRETARY:

917, Senator Buzbee.

PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Senator Buzbeee hold it. Senator Mitchler, 929.

SECRETARY:

HB 929 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Wooten. Senator Dougherty, 941. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 94l (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Sours. Senator Clarke. Senator: Johns. 996.

Advance. I've got to take care of you I see.

SECRETARY:

HB 996 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2n8 reading of the bill. Nö committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SSNATOR GRAHAM);
Any amendments froh'the Eloor? 3rd tea'ding . EenaEor

Nimrod are you prepared to move lû11. Adv.ance.

SECRETARY :

IIB 1011 lseeretary reads title of .bi1l) .--..-..---v=--
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1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

'16 .

2nd reading of th: bill. No ccmmittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Roe are you prepared on 10432 How...how'd you get that?

He wroke you another note. HB 1Q17. 1111 qet you in a

minute. Any.o.anything khat's fair.

SECRETARY:

HB 1017 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAEAMIZ

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Now,

Senator Roe. What did you say now, Senator Roe. Advance?

1043.

SECRETARY:

HB 1043 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI!

Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. How about

1044 Senator Bell? Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1044 (Secretary reads eitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GTAHAM):

Any amendmenta from the Floor? 3rd readipg. HoW about

1072 sénator Rock. Advance.

SECREQARY:

HB 1072 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Compittee on Industry and Labor

offets one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from Ehe Floor?

SECRETARY:

The Committee on Industry and Labor offers one amendment.

l 8 .

l 9 . .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2Q.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

18
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1.

3*

4.

5.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRN<AM):

One Committee Amen6ment on 1072. Senakor Rock moves...

moves the adoption of Committee Amendment to HB 1072. A1l

in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Are there furEher amendments from

the Floor?

SECRETARY:

1074...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. . .3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

.a .senator Saperstein. 10...

PEESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GDAHAM):

Take it out of the records. HB 97...972. If we're not

ready, velre going to Dove on to the people that are ready.

16. Advance. All right. '

SECRETARY:

18. ' HB 972 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l9. ' 2nd reading of the bill. No cnmmittee amendments.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2l. Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd readipq. Senator

22. Walker you have some iills on 2nd reading. We#ve passed over

23. theme would you scan that list and indicate your desires.

24. You have no desires. You're very peaceful, th ank you.

25. Senator Saperstein.

26. SECRETARY:

HB 1074 (Secretary reizs title of bill)27.

a8. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Industry and

a9. Labor offers one amendmen>.

3c. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

3l. Senator Sa/erstein. moves the adoption of the Cômmittee
32. Amentment to HB 1074. All in favor signify by saying aye.

a3 Opposed. The ayes'have ik. The amendment's adopted. Any
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1. amendments ftom the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Kosinski,

1091? Advance.

3. SECRETARY:

4. HB 1091 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

5. 2nd reading cf the bill. No committee amendments.

6. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

7. Any amendments from Ehe Floor? 3rd reading. 1095, for

8. Senator Johns. I hope.

9. SECRETARYt

l0. HB 109% (Secretary reads title of bill)

l1. 2nd reading of' the bill. The Committee on Transportation

l2. and .public Utilities offers one amendment.

l3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

l4. Senator Johns.

l5. SENATOR JOHNS:

l6. Mr. Presidentz ;'d like to move that we T able the

l7. Amendment No. 1. It iaé a typographical error.
*
18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

19.. Senatoz Johns moves to Table Amendment No. l to 1095

20. due to a typqgraphical error. A1l in f4vor of his motion

2l. to T able signify by saying aye. Oppased. The ayes have

22. it. Your aàendment ïso.gTabledon.senator Johns wants ko

23. ptopose another amendment, T'll bet.

24. SZNATOR JOHNS:

25. Mr. President I move that we...I can't get My words

26. here, but I want to...have approval of Amendment No.

27. I move that we adopt Amendment No. 2 thexeon...

28. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GNRNAM):

a9. Does Amendment No. 2 have the right typographical error

30. ih it?

31. SENATOR JOHNS:

aa I hope and pray that it does, sir.

3a P RES I DING OFFI CE R (SENAT OR GRAHAM). .--.-- .- .. .-y--
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ée moves the' adoptiop of..-Amendment No. 2. All in

2. favor of that amendment signify by saying aye. Opposed.

3. The aye...vadalabene has it and the amendment's adoptez.

4. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Gentlemen

some of you have missed some House Bills on 2nd so as soon as we

6* get through 'the list we will come back to you and I see the

7. senator from carthage rising and I presume he wants to call

1121. Advance and 1126 also, Senator?

9.' ssscRsTaay:

l0. HB 1121 (secretary reads title of bill)

l1. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHAM):

l3. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1126.

l4. szcaETAayr

15. H: 1126 (Secretary reads title of bill)

16 2 d reading of the bill. No committee amendments.* n

ï7 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM I i'

l8. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd'readipg. 1133.

19.. sscnzTxaz:

20. HB 1133 (secretary reads title of bill)

2l. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance'and

22. Financial Institutions offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOA GRAHAMI:

24. senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to

25. HB 1133. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

26. ayes'have it. The amendment is adopted. Any amendments

27. from the Floor? Senator Bell. 1107. We...senator Daley.

28. SECRETARY:

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

HB 1107 (Secretary reads titie of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Education offers

one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI)

Senator Daley moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.
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1. All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed and the ayes

h it The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments2. ave .

3. from the Floor? 3rd reading. .Are you prepared on 1136,

4. Senakor Bell.

5. SECRETARY:

6. HB 1136 (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 2nd readinq of the bill. No committee anendments.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

9. Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading.

l0. SECRETARY:

l1. HB 1141 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l2. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHAM):

l4. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1149,

f5a senator Bexning. For what purpose is the 'caucus béing held

l6. in the soukheast corner of the Senate? Senator Berning.

l7. Senakor McBroom on 1158. Me on River Watershed Study. Advance.

l8. SECRETARY:

19/ EB 1158 (Secretary reads title of bill)

20. 2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNANAM):

22. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

23. Nimrod are you prepared on 11607 1160.

24. SECRETARY:

25. HB 1160 (Secretary reads iitle ôf bill)

26. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

2g. Any amendments f<om thè Floor? 3rd reâding. Senator

a9 Sommer are you prepared? Advance 1172.

30 SECRETARY:

:1 HB 1172 (secretary reads title of bitl)

za 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

aa PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
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1. Any amendments from Ehe Ploor? 3rd reading. Senator

2. Glass. Advance 1173.

3. SECRETARY :

4. . HB 1173 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

5. 2nd readin: of the bill. No committee amendments.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

7. Any amendments from the Floor? 3td reading. 1176.

8. SECRETARY: '

9. ' HB 1176 (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

l0. 2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

12. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

l3. Davidson, 1179. .

l4. SECRETARY:

l5. HB 1179 (Secretary reads title of bill)

16. 2nd reading of the bill. . No committee amendments.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR GRAHAM) : '

18. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1199.

l9. . SECRETARY:

20. HB 1199 (Secretary reads title of bill) .

21. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

23. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. You have

24. a further note from Senakor Knuppel. 1204.

25. SECRETARY:

26. H.B 1204 (Secretary reads titl: of bill)

27. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

29. Any amendmenks from the.'Floor? 3rd reading. 1210.

30. SECRETARY:

31. HB 1210 (Gecretary reads title of bill) .

a2. 2nd readinq of the bill. The Committee on Local Government

33 offers dne amendment.#

' j
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

g

9..

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l1.

:5.

16.

17.

*18.

1. 9 . .

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

What do you do now senator Johns? Senator Weaver.

move the adoption of Committee Amendment. All in favor

siqnify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it. The

amendment's adopted. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd

reading. Senator Scholl. Good morning, you have a bill

here. 1211, would you like to do somekhing with it. Ad-

vance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1211 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Comnittee on Insurance and

Financial Institutions offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Scholl moves the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. 1 to HB 1211. A1l in favor signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayeé have ite if I could hear. Any amend-

ments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Gentlemen, as soon as

we get through the list the first time we, like General

MacArthur, we shall return and give those wayward soùls a

chance Eo move their bills so doh't be excited. Senator

Mccarthy. 1212. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1212 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments f6Gm the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator
Buzbee. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1213 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR G/AHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Mc.p.senator.çlass. Advance.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9 '

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

f6.

l7.

18.

19.'

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

. -
.
' I

SECRE:ARY :

HB 1223 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Knuepfer youlre elear out of your own terriEory. We

have some bills waiting for you.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading oi khe bill. The Committee on Education offers

Amendments No. l and 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GpAHAM):

Senator Glass moves the adoption of Amendments No. 1

and No. 2 to 1223. All in favor signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have The amendment's adopted.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Bruce.

1241.

SECRETARY:

HB 1241 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readipg. Do you

have a note on 1245 Senator Jùhns. Senator Mccarthy you

quit disturbing him will you. So you have a note on HB .12452

SECRETARY:

HB 1245 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No cnmmittee amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

Any amendmenEs from éhe Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Walker 1252- Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1252 (Secretary reads title of bi1l)

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1258,

25



1.

2.

Senator Johns.

SECRETARY:

HB 1258 (Secretary reads title of khe bkll)

2nd reading of the bill. No commitkee amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Another

note? 1260.

SECRETARY:

HB 1260 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. No commitkee amehdments.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1262.

SECRETARY:

HB 1262 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendmenis from the Floor? 3rd reading. Sure.

You want to move a1l Knuppel's bills, is that what youdre

trying to do? We'll be glad to do it.

SECRETARY:

4.

5.

6.

:.

9 '

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

i6.

l7.

18.

19/

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Jl.

31.

33.

HB 1267 (Secretary re<ds title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No ccmmittee amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1267,

that was 1t. Well, now we...we're through..-senator Ro ck.

1273. Advancç.

SECRETARY:

HB 1273 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commitkee amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any.amendxents frqm the Floor? 3rd reading. *1275,

Senator Nimrod.

SECRETARY :
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

y6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2k.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

H'B 1275 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNANAM):

Any amendment: from the Floor? 3rd readings. HB 1282,

Senator Harber Hall. Senator Harber Hall. Good morning

senator. 1282, do you want to advance it? 1282. Senator

Bartulisz 1288. Senator Bartulisw 1288. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1288 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd readinq. Senator

Rock. 1293, hold that one. How about l3...Gentlemen, I know

it's been a long time since Friday afternoon. We just haven't

had much oppprtunity to visit and I appreciate that but We

can't hear. Please. 1303.

SECRETARY:

HB 1303 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR GNAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1304,

Senator Nudelman. Sen...senator Nimrod, l3S9. Y9u know,

some of the Senators. Itïs qoing to be strange to see

them next week when their bills are still on 2nd zeading.

Senakcr Don Moore, 1360. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1360 (Secretary reads title of b1ll)

2nd reading of the biil. No...Thà Committee on Local

Government offers one amendmqnt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM) ;

Any.o.senator Moore moves the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. 1. A11 in favor signify b: saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have ât. The amendment is adopted. Any amendments

from the Floor? 3rd reading. For you gentlemen who just
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l.6 .

l 7 .

l 8 .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

arrived, as soon as' we qo through the list a first time

we will qo badk and try to pick up your bill. Senator

Newhouse, 1389. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1389 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Were there...any amendmen*s from Ehe Floor? 3rd reading.

Good morning senator Buabee. 1364, Senator Bell. Gentlemen

if you would only watch the Calendar we can'save some timez

1364. It doesn't take much effortolîm watching mine.

SECRETARY:

HB 1364 (Secretary reads kitle of bill),

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAiOR GRAHAM):

2' ' loor? 3rd reading. Sen...Any amendments from t e F

Senator Knuepfer, 13702 Buzbee would you let us work on

the Calendar. 1370.

SECRETARY:

HB 1370 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Knuepfer, 1397? Advance.

SECRETARY:

EB 1397 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate

Bills...13...Hoûse Bills 1401 and 1402: Senator Glass.

Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1401 (Seçretary reads title of bill)
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

15.

ï6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. 1402

SECRZTARY:

HB 1402 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readiné of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Knuepfer. HB 1417: Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1417 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Newhouse, 1427? Advance.

SECRETARY :

HB 1427 (Secrètary reads title of bill)
2nd zeading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Kenny Hall, 1428. Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

. . .1332, also. You passed that one.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPANN4)Z

W e l 1 . . .

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

. . .I'd like...

PRESIDING OFFICE R (EENATOR GRAHAMI :

. . .we'll get thak later on. 1428 now.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

/ass it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Hold it.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR KENNETH HXLL:

Move it.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PPESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHO4):

.. .ho1d it. Okay.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

e e.move it.

SECRETARY:

HB 1428 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PREGIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRRHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1439,

Senator Schaffer. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1439 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAKAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readipg. Senator

Hynes.o.senator Dougherty and 1448. Dougherty. Advance.

SECRETARY:

MB 1448 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. 1465:

Senator Nimrod. Advance.

SECRETARY:

H2 1465 (Secretary reads titlè of biil)

2nd reading of khe bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI:

Any amendmenks from the Floorz 3rd readipg. 1471:

Senator Mecarthy. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1471 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI:

I thought you wanted to hold thatz didndt you? You

dondt. 0h. Any amendmenks from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Everybody agreed but me, right Senator? 1478, Senator

Schaffer. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1478 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee 'on Local Govern-

ment offers one amendaent.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Schaffer moves the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have iE. The amendment's adopted. Any amendmenks

from the Eloor? 3rd reading. Move 1491 for Senator Sours.

SECRETARY:

HB 1491 (Secretary,reads titl: Uf bill)

2nd reading of khe bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Any amendmenks from khe Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

. . .1 donlt know. Senator Ozinqa. I don't know. I wish

they'd let me know. You do. 1504. come on, fellows let

me know.

SECRETARY:

HB 1504 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from *he Floor? 3rd reading. 1505.

SECRETARY:

HB 1505 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of khe bili. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFIqER

Amendments

SECRETARY :

(SENATOR GRAHAM):

from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1506.
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4.

5.

6.

:.

9..

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

HB 1506 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tée bill. No committee amendmentq.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1515.

SECRETARY:

HB 1515 (Secretary reads tiEle of bill)...

PEESIDING OEEYCER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Romano, ycufre on next.

SECRETARYI

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Mitchler are you prepared on 15322 Senator Wooten. There

has been an objection to thak bill. So it's to be held on
2nd reading for an amendment, I see Senator. Senator Kosinski.

Move 1533 will be held.

SECRETARY:

HB 1547 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Is there...

is there amendments to...l559? 1559.

SECRETARY:

HB 1559 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No ccmmittee amepdments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Fif...l560.

Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1560 (Secretary reads tiEle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1565,

Senator Mccarthy. Advance.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2e.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

SECRETARY:

HB 1565 (Secretary reads title of bil1)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. SB 1580,

Senator Cou<se.

SECRETARY:

How abouk 1571?

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

1571: did I miss one. Senator Kosinski. Advance/

SECRETARY:

House...HB 1571 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Are you

prepared,senator Coursepon the next two bills? Advance.

SECRETARY:
' 
HB 1580 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI;

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Please,

Senators. If someone wanted recognition it would beo..take

a Houdini to find out who it is.

SECRETARY:

HB 1581 (secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PFESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

. . 1 g ./

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

i4.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3J.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1594.

SECRETARY:

HB 1594 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICE R (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

159:. Senator Knuepfer. Advance.
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1.

2.

SECRETARY:
'

HB 1598

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

(Secretayy reads title of bill)

2nd reading of Ehe bill. The Committee on Executive offers

one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Knuepfer moves the adoption of Committee Amend-

menk No. All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.
' ;The ayes have ik

. The amendment s adopted. Are there amend-

ments from the Eloor? 3rd readinq. Senator Bell are you

prepared on 1601? Advanee.

SECRETARY:

HB 1601 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of Ehe bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:

Any amendments from the-rloor? 3rd reading. 1610.

SECRETARY: '

HB 1610 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNRHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Bruce are you prepared on 1617? Couldn't you get the motor

started? Third page, House Bills. 2nd reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 1617 (Secretary reads Eikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committqe amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICCR (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from thè Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Mccarthy. 1626. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1626 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of 'the bill. No committee amendments. '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1628,

Senator Knuepfer. Advance.
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2.

3.

4.

SECRETARY:

HB 1628 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRAHAMI:

Any amendments from :he Floor? 3rd reading.

Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

There's an amendment offered by Senator Saperstein.

PRESIDING OEFICERXSENATOR GNANAM):
Senator Saperstein whots going to explain your amend-

ment. We donfk have it down here do we?

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

It...it was an amendment that we agreed on in 'committee

but we didnlt have drafter up until this point in time.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Are you both moving the adoption of the amendment?

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Senator

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

)5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

I would move that...the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM):

Synator Saperstein moves the adoption of Amendment No.

1 to HB 1628. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it. The amendment's adopted. Any further

amendments? Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Is it...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Would ypu like to have a litkle order Senator? would,

too. Gentlemen, we only have one iady Senator. Sheîs tkging

to say something and I wanE to hear what she has to say,

don't you. Can we have 'some order, please/ Oh. oho..she

wasn't here the last time I noticed. Youdre late, too.

But? nevertheless theydre both here and we#re glad. May we

have some order please. Wedre not .goi.ng to dp-ppe-more.thing.
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1. until,this Senate settles down . NoE even adopt an amendment.

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Excuse mez but ...will you ask the Secretary, I think

the...amendment which we just adopted was Amendment No. 2,
isnlt that right. There was a Committee Amendment

, khen

this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

It was Amendment No. 1, 1, am

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN ;

4.

5.

8.

9..

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

advised.

. . .Amendment No. 12 Okay, khank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further ayendments. 3rd reading. Senator Mccarthy,

1631. 1611 bet. Senator Mccarthy . 1631. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1631 (Secretary zeads title of b1ll)
2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any amendments from khe Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Don Moore, 1638.

SECRETARY:

HB 1638 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The.o.the Cnmmittee on Elections

and Reapportionment offers one amendnent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRhlAMI:

Senator Don Moore moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

to HB 1638. A1l in favor siqnify by saying aye
. Opposed.

The ayes have it. The amendmenkfs adopt#d
. Any further

anendnents? 3rd reading. Sen..gsenator Carroll. didn't

ask you anything yet and you say no . Senator Mitchler'. 1640.

Senator Mecarthy, 1649. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1649 (Secrçtary reads title of billl

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.
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2nd readinq of the bill. No commitkee amendments.

2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinq. Senator

4. Buzbee, 16512 Advance.

SECRETARY:

6. HB 1651 (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Education offers

B. one amendment.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNANAM):

t0. Senator Buzbee moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

ll. All in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

12. ayes have it. The amendment's adopted. Any further amend-

13. ments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Bruce, 1653.

l4. Advance.

f5. SECRETARY;
* 

:

'

l6. HB 1653 (Secretary reads title of bill)

17. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmenks.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

l9. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinq. Senator

20. Johns. Senator Johns you moved a11 Knuppel's bills now you#

21. have one of your own. 1672. ...72. Advance.

22. SECRETAR#:

23. HB 1672 (Secretary reads title of bill)....

24. No, thatls...

25. PRESIUING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

26. The title on this...

27. SECRETARY:

2g. Therels something wronq.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

30. Senator Latherow. May ke have somê order please. Just
i .

21 a moment'senator wedlly weîll.o.quiet the troups, iopefully,

a2. Gentlemen, gentlemen, gentlemen. Please.

oa. SENATOR LATHEROW;
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5'

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2e.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Mr. President, I think that bill is to be held until...

the fellow in Public Health and I work out an agreeable

amendment on it.

SECRETARY:

Thiso..khis is not the correct description on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR GRAHAMI:

It sure isndt...

SECRETARY:

1672 is Senatpr Bell's bill and it authorizes the

Department of Children and Family Services to convey certain

land in the Oakwood Cemetary Association at Wilmington, Illinois.

It's your bill.

PECSIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

That would be Senator Bell. Do you have such a bill,

Senator? It doesn't show upoo.the original bill shows it.

The Calendar has a mistake in the printing, 1672fs title

is not correct.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPANAM):

Any amendment'a from the Floor? 3rd reading and the

Calendar will be corrected for tomorrow. Senator Davidson.

Are you and Represyntative piotting against' us? Do you

vant your bill advanced? 1708.

SEQRETARY:

HB 1708 . (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading cf' the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OTPICER (SENATOR GiAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Elogr? 3rd reading. HB 1710

while Representative Jones is here.

SECRETARY:

HB 171t (Secretary reads title pf bill)

2nd reading of the biil. The Committee-on Local-Govetnlèht 1
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yryz t

tmz
1.

2.

3.

4.

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

He moves the adoption of Committee Amendmenk No.

to HB 1710. A1l in favor signify by saying aye'. Opposed.

The ayes have it. The amendmenk's adopted. Any amendments

from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Nimrod. 1724, Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1724 (Secretaxy reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1728,

Senator Glass. Advançe.

SECRETARY:

HB 1728 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GKAHAM):

Any amendments from the Eloor?. 3rd reading. 1733

while..vRepresentative Jones is here.

SECRETARY:

HB 1733 Ssecretary reads title of bill)
2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Government

offers one amendment.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l.6 .

l 7 .

l 8 .

l9.

20.

2l.

;2.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator Davidson moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have

it. The amendment's adopted.. Any amendments from the Ploor?

3rd reading. Senator Welsh. Advanceo'

SECRETARY:

HB 1746 (Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Where are we? What purpose does Senator Ronano rise?

SENATOR ROMM O z
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1. Mr. PresidenE, and Members of the Senate, it gives me

2. great pleasure to presgnt a former member of the Genezal

3. Assembly for 14 years an; now an Alderman in the City of

4. ' Chicago and a sreat Alderman, my Ward Committeeman Vito

5. Marzullo.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Alderman, glad to have you and welcome to Springfield.

8. VITO MARZULLO:

9. Mr. President and Gentlemen of khe Senate and guests.

10. I1m happy to be here. I notice a few of my former colleaques,

ll. Senator Scholl and Senator Swinarski's here. Gladvwealways

l2. glad to come in and ...refresh my memory of the 14 nice years

l3. that I spent in this State House. I hope and trust evêry .. .

14. each and every one of you will enjoy the same pleasure that

15. I had especially with your President over here and every

l6. member that I ever got abquainted regardless of their political

l7. affiliakion, I always enjoyed their good friendship. God

1:. bless you al1 and how nice to see you each and every one of

l9. youythank you.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

2l. Thank you, very much Alderman.

22. SENATOR ROMANO:

23. I forgot to mention that Vito has been a guest of the

24. White House four times since last election.

25. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

26. Sen..osenator Romano if you want to extol all of his

i tues you're going to be ';n the Floor all day.... and vedre27. V r

ag. not going to allow you that much time. Any amendments from

z9. the Floor? 1746, 3rd reading. Now, we're ready on Senator

3c. Howard Mohrls 1762.

3l. SECRETARY:

32 HB 1762 tsecretary reads title of bill)

3 2nd reading of the bill. The Committde on Insuxance and3 .
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

:.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Financial Institutions offers Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHAMI:

Senator Howard Mohr moves the adoption of Amendment

%o. l to EB 1762. A11 in favor signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have it. The amendment's adopted.

Any amendments from the Floor? I still say that if some-

one wanted to get the attention of the Chair it would be

like running an obstacle course in World War II. I wouldn't

be able to recognize you. Please hover somewhere near your

own quartèrs. Senator Kenneth Hall, I can see you now.

SECRETARYZ

HB 1763 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Goverqment

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICJR (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ

Senator Kenneth Hall moves the adoption cf Amendment

No. l to HB 1763. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye.

.18. Opposed. The ayes have it. The amendmentls. . .whako.adidn':
l9. you want it adopked Senator? The amendment was adopted

.

20. senakor Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

22. Attention. What does this amendment do2 I.want to know ,

23. what...what is this amendment? Is this a Committee Amendment?

i4. PRESIDING OFFICER'ISENXTOR GNAHAM):

25. It's a committee Amendment.

26 sscRETARYk

a7. w- committee Amendment.

28. PRESIDING OFFICIR (SENATOR QRAHAM); .

29. Were you there senatoz? seHator Vadalabene for what

30. purpose do you rise?

31. SENATOR VADALABENE:

32.

33.

Well. having voted on the prevailing side on that amend-

ment, maybe senator Hail wants to know what it does 1111 
. .1111. ï

' 

.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

take it away, yoq know, take my aye vote away, and move to

rpconsider my aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICE; (SENATOR GPAHAMI :

Is that a firm maybe or is that a prob able' maybe?

SENATOR VADALABENE;

Well, that's a probable firm maybe.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Let's take it out of the record and 1et Senator Hall

have an opportunity to 'look at the amendment. If,...if

it's going to be necessary. Are you satisfied Senator Hall?

Take it out of the record. 1770, Senator shapiro. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1770 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of khe bill. The Committee on Agriculture,

Conservation and Ecology offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Shapiro moves the adoption of Amendment ;o. l

to HB 1770. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it. The amendment's ddopted. Any further

amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. We..ewe have ob-

served the amendment on 1763 and wedre going to do somethipg

with that bill right now.

SECRETARY:

HB 1763 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Government

offers Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI :

Senator Hall moves the adoption of Amendment No.

committee Amendment No. l to 1763. A1l iF favor signify

by saying aye. Opposed. Vadalabene has it.p.the ayes have

it. The amendment's adopted. Any further amendments from

the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Bruce. Adv ance.

SECRETARY:

32.

33.
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1.

4.

S.

:.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

HB 1777 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the rloor? 3rd reading. Senator

Bruce, do you have another bill? Donet you? No, I#m sorry.

1790, Senator Saperstein. Advance. No.

SECRETARY:

HB 1790 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill: No committee amendments. Amend-

ment No. l by Senatcr Saperstein.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI :

Senator Saperstein will explain her amendment as soon

as We get some order. Senakor Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

The amendment.e.provides that when a district has more...

at least 5% of orphans 'and other children who meet these

separate quallfications khat the district may go on..omay

register for claims and go on a current basis. I move the

adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI:

There's been a,motion for adoption. Any further dis-

cussion. All in favor os..padoption signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have it and the amendment is adopted.

Any furkher amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1793,

Senator Bartulip. I see. 1795, Senator Dougherty. Move it

and advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1795 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Transprotation

and Public Utilities offers one amendment.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2e.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

senator Dougherty moves the adopkion of Amendment No. l

to HB 1795. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.
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1. The ayes have it and the amendment's adopted. Any furtier
2. amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading . 1797, Senator

3. Shapiro-.oadvance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1797 (Secretary reads title of bill)
6. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

7* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

B. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

9- SECRETARY:

10. HB 1ac4.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI :

l2. senator Bartulis. Advance.

l3. sEcpszaavz

14 itle of bill). (secretary reads t

l5. 2nd reading of th/ bill. No committee amendments.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR GNAHAMI:

l7. Any amendments fzom the Floor? 3rd reading. Before

18. we proceed, the Eenators that were absent.o.when we went

19 h bills the first kimee
'you're going to have a second- over t e

20. chance but not a third chance today
. For I will be hopeful

2l. that you will stay on the Eloor when we complete this list

22. we're going back and attempt to pick that up and will you

23. please be on the Floork in your seats, paying attention to

24 the calendar so. we can expedite this length/ matter as
25. quickly as possible

. . . .1828.

26. sEcRszAaYt '

27. HB 1828 (secretary zeads tltle of b1ll)

2%. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Govprnment

29. offers one amendment.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI k

3l. The Senator from Edwardsville moves the adoption of

32. Amendment No.. 1. A1l in favor will signify by sayinq aye.

33. Opposed. The ayes have it. The amendment's adopted. Any
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

.18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

14.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

further amendments from the Floor? )rd reading. 1832,

Senator Harber Hall. Advance. Are we2 Hold it. We're

liable to pass one of your bills when your back's turned.

Senator Bell, 1835. Advancç.

SECRETARY:

HB 1835 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmqnts.
PRESIDING OFFICER (EENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the rloor? 3rd reading. Senator

Hynes, 1849.

SECRETARY:

HB 1849 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd rèading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1880,

senator Mitchlera'

SECRETARY:

HB 1880 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No eommittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

1882, the Senator from Decatur. Advance. 3rd reading

on Senator Mitchler's bill.

SECRETARY:

HB 1882 (Se'cretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of Ahe bill. No cnmmittee amendmentsu

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAQOR GRAHAMIZ

Any amdndments fram the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Mccarthy has another bill. 1884.

SECRETM Y :

HB 1884 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. HB 1910,
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Senator Howérd Mohr.

SECRETARY:

HB 1910 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Sen...

HB 1912, Senator Daugherty. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1912 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Education offers

one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMII

Senator Douqherky moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

All in. favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have

ik. The amendment's adopted. Any amen...amendments from

the Floor? 3rd reading. Now, qentlemen...if the Chair

might prevail. We have gone through a lengthy ordeal on

ïttempting to move House Bills on 2nd reading. Understandably

some of the Senators were not here when we started. Under-

standably they are here ncw. We are going to attempt to go

through this list one more time carefully and cautiously

and we only ask for #our cooperation just a little bit please.

Senator Carroll on 311.

SECRETARY:

HB 3ll (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of khe bill. Tàe Committee on Industry and

Labor offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQANAM): .

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

to HB 311. Al1 in favor.signify by saylng aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it. The amendment's adopked. Any amendments

from the Floorz 3rd reading. SB 345, Senator Hynes. Senotor

Hynes. HB 345. Hold it. Senator Palmer? Adv anceg 362.

2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

l0-

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

*18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1. SECREQARY: .

2. HB 362 (Secretary reads title of b1ll)

3. 2nd reading of Ehe bill. No commlttee amendments.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. 5. Any amendments from the rloor? 3rd reading. HB 363

6. for senator-..palmer.

7. sscRsTaRyz

B. HB 363 (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary offers

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

l2. Senakor Palmer moyes the adoption of Amendment No. l

l3. to HB 363. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

l4. The ayes have it. The amendmentls adopted. Any amendments

15. from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Johns did you get a

l6. noke on this one? 452, is he corresponding with you?

l7. Senator five...senator Scholly' 526. Advance.

l8. SECRETARY: '

l9. HB 526 lsecrekary reads title of bill)

20. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. .

2l. PREXIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

22. Any amendments from the Eloorz 3rd reading.

23. HB 555. Hcld 1t. HB 6151 Senator Davidsono' HB 678, p
. j'24

. Senator Glass. Senator Johns for vhat purpose do you rise?

25. SENATOR JOHNS:

26. Mr. President on a point of personal privilege. I'd

27. like Eo introduce the Wife, Mrs. Detty Duzbee and son Brent

28. in the President's Gallery. That's the lovely wife.of Senator

;9. Ken Buzbee right back ko the right.

' PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ . 1,30.

3l. Senator Regner, 803. 819, Senator Carroll.

32 . SEC TARY :
Iaa. HB 8l9 (Secretary zeads title of bill)

.. . z .
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1.

2.

2nd reading of the'bill. The Committee on Judiciary offers

one amendment.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1

ko HB 219. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. O/posed.

The ayes have it. The amendmentîs adopted. Any further

amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Ozinga,

831. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB g31 (secretary reads title of bi11)...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

Senator.

SECRETARY;

6.

7.

E.

9..

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

T5.

16.

l7.

lS.

19.

20k

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

12.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill)...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

Senator Johns.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Thp Committee on Public Health,

Welfare and Corrections offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM) :

Move the adoptian of Amendment No. l to HB 831. All

in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes

have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments

fron the Floor? 3rd reading. Do you have a note on 880

Senator Johns? He didn't: did he. Senator Wàlker how do

you feel about 891. 92 and$95. I èan't see: Advance.

SECRETARXZ

HB 8jl (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of ihe bilï. No committee amendment.

PRESIDING OFFIQER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from Ehe Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:
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1. HB 892 (Secretary reads title.of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR GRèHAM):

4.

5.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

SECRETARY:

HB 895 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Any amendmenks from khe Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Conolly are you interested in HB 9062 Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 906 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading...2nd reading of the bill. No committe.e amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQANAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Where

did Senator Buzbeé go? About 917, oh excuse me. Do you

wank to advance. Hold it. 930, Senator àcholl. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 930 (Seerqtary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No cnmmittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any amendments from khe Floor? 3rd reading. 936,

Senator Wooten. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 936 (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Any amendments from thp Floor? 3rd re/ding. Senator

Fawell. Senator Carroll on 982. 982, Senator.

SECRETARY :

,18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Controlled Substances Act.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GNAHAM);

Adanceo'
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SECRETARY :

HB 9 92 (Sdcretary reads title of bill)

of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary offers3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

14.

15.

' 1'6

l7.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

2nd reading

one amendment.

PKESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

Senator Carroll now moves the adoption of Amendmenk

No. l to HB 982. .All in favor signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1039, Senator

conolly. Caught him napping. Senatar Soper Will you tell

Senator Conolly I'm trying to get h1s attention. HB 1039.

SECRETARYI

HB 1039 (secrekary reads

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GDAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

1069, Senator Walker. Advance.

SECRETARY:

HB 1069 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHAM);

Any amendmenks from the Floor? Before I move this to

3rd reading, ls this a new Municipal Code Senator Walker?

Is this the complete new Code? Sounded like it. 3rd reading.

1085: Senator Wooten.

SECRETARYZ

HB 1085 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFEICZR (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3zd reading. Sehator

Harber Ha1l,...

SECRETARY:

title of bill)

1100.
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PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

. p .Advance.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. N6 committee amendmenks.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Bell. 1136.

SECRETARY:

Thatfs been moved.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Advance.

SECRETARY:

Thatls been moved.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

;5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2E.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

It's been moved. aenator Berning. Did we move 1149?

SECRETARY:

HB 1149 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3r# reading. 1237,

Senator Bruce. Advance.

SECRETARY:

Which one?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHAM):

1237.

SECRETARY:

HB 1237 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmenis.

PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENXTOR GRAHAM):

Any amendpents from the Eloor? 3rd reading. .se/ator

Bruce. I wank to hear you explain this on 3rd reading. 1239.

SECRETARY:
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2.

3.

4.

H8...1239 (Secretary reads kikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRkHAMI:

Any amendments from thë Floor? 3rd reading. 1250,

Senator Bruce. Advan...

SECRETARY: '

HB 125û (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd rpading af the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Mccarthy did you indicate you didn't want to call...he did.

Senator Kenney Hall, 1332. Advance. 1332.

SECRETARY:

HB 1332 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAM):

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. Senator

Wooten. 1334.

SECRETARY:

HB 1334 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary offers

one amendment.

PEESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Wooken moves the adoption of Amendment No.

i nify by saying aye.. Opposed. T2e ayes haveAll in favor s g

it. The amendmentês adopted. Any furkher amendments fron

the Eloor? ;rd reàding. 138*, Senator Carroll. Did you

leave us? *

SECEETARY:

HB 1388 (Secretark reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No enmm'ittee amèndments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIM I :

M y amehdments f rom the F'loor't )r4 readjsràg.. .-..#p. almost.

missed a chance for a race. Benator Synes, 1443.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

t6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

21.

:2.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9 '

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l 5 .

1- 6

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

HB 1443 (Secreka:y reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. 1517,

Senator Romano. 1517. We move it...l517. 1517, Senator

Rcmtano.

SECRETARY :

HB 1517 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commiEtee amendments.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. HB 1532,

Senator Mitchler. Senator Robert Mitchler from Oswego, 1532.

SECRETARY:

HB 1532 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2né reéding of the bill.' The Committea on Industry and

Labor offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Mitchler moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

All in favor signify by saying aye'. Opposed. The ayes have

it. The amendment's adopted. Any amendments from the Floor?

3rd reading. Senator Carroll. How'd you get a1l these bills?

1639. Senator Mitchlerg 1640.

SECRETARY:

HB 1640 (Secrekary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Industry and

Labo: offers Amendments nt4mrhered l and 2.

rRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRRHAMI:

Senator Xitchler moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

and 2 to HB '2640. Al1 in favor of the adoption of Amendment

No. l wi.ll sighièy by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have

it. The amendment is adopted. A11 in favor of the adoption

of Amendment No. 2 will signify by saying aye. Opposed. Al1
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2.

3.

4.

5.

T

%.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l'5

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

2 2 .

2 3 .

2 4 .

25.

26.

27.

28

29.

30.

3l.

37.

33.

in favor will signify by sayinq aye. l didn't even hear

one aye. Opposed. The ayes have The amendment is

adopted. Come on fellows. Senator Harber Halk, I thihk
. y.e '

he...decided he wanted to hold that. Welve done it. Now

with your permission and indulgence: Senators, indulgence

is more important than your permission at this time. So

I may not h4ve to explain again, the order of business which

we are about to embark upon, it Will be the order of bringing

bills from 3rd reading back to 2nd for the purpose of amend-

ment and this will be the only opportunity for that procedure

today. I hope. Does anyone have a motion in that regard.

If so,..osenator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER;

. . .If I can have a #age up here, I would like to bring...

HB 963, SenaEor Berning khis is back...l think this officially

still your bill maybe I'd better make a motion first of all

to change the lead sponsor on SB 963 from Senator Berning to

Senator Knuepfer.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

Senator Knuepfer has asked leave of the Body to be

shown as the lead sponsor on HB 963. Is leave granted?

It is and you have another bill. Now, Senator.

SENATOR KNUEPFEF:

Okay. Now, if that has been agreed on I would then

like...to bring HB 963 back from the order of 3rd reading

to 2nd readini. for the purpose of amendment.
PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Is leave granted? Leave iè granted. HB 963 is noW on

the order of 2nd reading. senator Knuepfer.

SENA*OR KNUEPFER:

Okay. Now, what the amendment does is tg put into

wtitten form the verbal agreement between the Department

and khe ...sponsore..or as I was handlingoo.the

bill and the language is now.a.is now acceptable to the
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1.

2.

Department.

move the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR

You've heard the motion by Senator frcm Elmhurst to adopt

the Amendment No. l to HB 963. Al1 in favor signify by saying

aye. opposed. The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments? The bill will be returned to the

order of 3rd reading. Anyone else have a motion? Senatox

Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPEER:

. . .on HB 1451. if I can get a page here I would like to

offer an amendment to thak.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Send al1 the pages over there.

When it..oit was an Agreed Amendment and T would

GRAHAMI :

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

lS.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33,

SENATOR KNUEPPER:

. . -First of all, I''d like to move that HB 1451 be re-

turned to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amend-

ment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

You have heard the request from Senator Knuepfer that

HB 1451 be returned to khe order of 2nd reading for the

purpose of considering an amendment. Is leave granted.

Leave is granted. The bill is now on the order of 2nd

reading. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. . .Now, whak the Agreed Amendment does very simply is

to put ihe authoriEy baek fn the Department of Mental Health.

As the bill originazly passed,it was Passed with the agree-

ment that this bill ...amendmeht would be put on but this

provided a regional authority in the local 7n: board to make

the grant decision. Thise.osimply establishes the.708 boards

as having a review power buk the final power to authofize

grants under this. apendment is baek in the Department of Mental
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2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

2à.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Health where it exists prèsently and,..I would move the

adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

.. qMoves the adoption of the amendment to HB 1451 by
' 

mi i if by sayingthe senator from El ursk. All in favor s gn y
Jk :'

aye. Oppcsed. The aye has it and the amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments. The bill will be returned to the

oyder of 3rd reading. Senator Knuepfer, you want another

page. Senator Shapiro do you have a motion?#

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

.. .Mr. President and Memhers of the Senate, I would

like leave of the Senate to re..oreturn HB 856 to 2nd reading

for purposes of an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Youfve heard the request of the Senator from Amhoy. Is

leave qranted? Le'ave is granted. The bill is now on the

order of 2nd reading. Senatorv..shapiro kill explain his

amendment. Saperstein will explain Senator Shapirols..othe

amendment.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

This grants the right of locai junior college boards
Ehe bill does to set fees and.o.and tuition. The amendment

also gives them ihe power to waive tuition fees and other...

fees necessary and so Ehis amendmenk that I am offering gives

them the power to v ariate the fees and tuitions.

PRESIDIN: oFrzdsR lssxA.ioR GPAHAMI :

Senator' Shapiro sugqested that is an Agreed Amendment

and Eenator Eaperstein moveg its adoptlon. All in favor

slqnify by saylng aye. Opposed. The ayes have iè. Th/

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments. HB

856 will be returned to the order of 3rd reading. senator

Kenneth Course.

SENATOR COURSE:
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2.

4.

5.

6.

Thank youzMru President and Members of the Senate,

Ild like to..wunahimous consent to have HB 1580 ryturned

ko the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of..moffering

amendnent. This was an Agreed Amendment ané the...

Transporation Committee and..vunknowingly didndt...l

forgot about it.

PRESIDING OFFICERZSENATOR GEAHAMI:

senakor cburse asks leave of the Body to have HB 1580

return to the order of 2nd readinq for a purpose of con-

sidering an amendmenk. Is leave qranted? Leave is granted.

The bill is now on the order of 2nd reading. 1580. Senator

Course Will present the amendment.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mr. Presidentyg..Amendment No. l to HB 1580 strikes

line 7 through and what this does ito..tends to bring the

Act in conform ance with the.o.Federal Act. And I would move

1ts adoption please.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Course moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1

to HB 1580. All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it. Tàe amendment is adopted. And is there

further amèndments. Being done, itîs returned to the order

of 3rd zeading. Any further motions? Senator Glassv did

you have a bill that you wished to amend. What numher

would that be please.

SENATOR GT,ARS :

Well: Mr. President I have SB 620 and 6zl.companion

bilis and I would like to movê them to 3rd... There is an

amendment on the Secretary's desk.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

9.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

.16.

t8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

They are on 3rd now, are they not?

SENATOR GT.AQS :

No...I...I don't believe they are. I think theygre

skill on...
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1.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

13.

l4.

l5.

lE.

l7.

48.

l9.

2t.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

22.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Theybre on 2nd reading. We haven't got to them yet.

Jusk a moment Senator. WeRre trying to clean up the House

Bills first. Any further motions on House Bills? Any

amendments? We have an amendment for HB 1793...1t is now

prepared. .We'll get them in shape. Call back to the

order of 2nd reading. Leave is granted.

SECPETARY:

HB 1793.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

It's on 2nd reading.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of b11l)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Executive offers

one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER'ISENATOR GEAHAMI:

Who moves the adoption? Senator Bartulis..omoves the

adoption of Amendment No. 1 to HB 1793. Al1 in favor

signify by saying aye. Opposed. The amendment is adopted.

Further amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Conolly.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRRHAMI:

SenaEor Conolly will explain his amendment.

SENATOR CONOLLYJ

Mr. President thls is a...amendment that iso..actually

HB 1185 that conveys some land in cook County and 1185 got

over here too late and thexefore I would liye thia to be
added.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

. Your amendment...

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Move the adoption.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. . .Your amendment is on 1793 khough, isn't it?

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Correct.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GNANAMI)

.. .Moves the adoption. Senator from Waukegan moves

the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to HB 1793. A1l in favor

will signlfy by sayinq aye. Opposed. The ayes have it.

The amendnent is adopted. Are there further amendments?

3rd reading. Senakor Vadalabene for what purpose do you

rise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you Mr. President, I would like to have

leave to have SB 1052...which is now on 3rd reading move

back to 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 7...not...l052.

SENATOR VADALARENEZ

Senateea.House Bill 1052. I'm sorry.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. It is now on

the order of 2nd reading. Senator will present his amendment.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Vadalabene

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

What's it contain Senator?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you, Mr. Presidente what this does is...this amend-

ment has been Worked out with the Department of Transporkation.

It strikes everything after the enacting clause and Puts in a

new bill with the same inEenE as khe otiginal. And the general

effect of the amendment is to strengthen the bill that is now

on Jrd readâng. Thâs is a strengthening amendment and not a

.16.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

22.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

1 3 .

l 4 .

1' 5 .

16.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

watering-down amendment. What it includes in this is liability

insurance, age of operêtors, rotating lights and requirement

for escort vehicles. Th> existing requirements of the Depart-

ment of Transportation on all over-size loads be approved

by individual permit on exact time of day, an exact route

unless exactly as they were in Eh: original code, Vehicle

Code. And I would move for the adop...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Vadalabene moves the adoption of Amendment No.

to HB 1052. All in favor signify yy saying aye. Opposed.

The aye has it and the ameidment is adopted. Any further

amendments. Returhed ko the order of 3rd reading. Any

other motion? Therels been a request .o.who makes that?

senator Latherow moves..oasks leave to have HB 1121 re...

itls already on 2nd. 1121 returned to the ordez of 2nd

reading for purpose of donsideripg an amendment. Is leave

granted? It is granted. The billls now on 2nd reading.

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHERON:

Mr. President...we'failed to haqe an effective date

on this bill and this is wh'at this new Section does on thç

amendmentpo.this amendment. Puts in an effective date.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

All in favox of the adoption of the amendment will

signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Further amendments? 3rd...back to
d.the order of 3rd reading. Further motionsz Any further

motions on House Bills. fenaEor Bradlêy Glasg haS a motlon

on SenaEe Bills. Is youps noW on 2nd readlng; 1e'11 get

to them in the regular order of business. The next order

of business w1ll be sçnate Dills, 2nd reading. Without a

motion youtre the first up...

SECRETARY:
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1.

2.

3.

SB 620 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. Amendment

No. l by Senator Glass.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenty.n this amendment was developed

.. .senator Bruce Who in the Appropriations Committee had some

objections and concerns about the language.oolanguage of the

bill which provides aid for vocational education. This

amendment...was worked out with the Department and I believe

now meets his objections. I would move for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

Senator Glass moves the adoption of the amendment to

SB 620. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments? 3rd reading. SB 621, Senator Glass.

SECRETARY:

SB 62l (Secretary reads title of bâll)

2nd reading of khe bill. No committee amendments.

PREBIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Any amendments from the rloor? 3rd peading.

SB 899, Senator Don Moore.

SECkETARY:

SB 899 . (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers Amèndment No. l and 2.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Moore moves the adoption of Amendment..oHB 899.

All ïn favor signify by saying aye. Oppqsed. The ayes have

it. The amendment is adopted. SB 8...Any further

Amendments from the Eloor? senator Moore. Any further

Amendments.

6 .

8.

9.

10.

11.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

.18.

l9.

20-

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3O.

32.

33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR MOORE:

There are two amendments. Two committee amendments,

Mr... Were they both adopted?

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ

They were 50th adopted.

SENATOR MOORE:

Al1 right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
' 

bill will be Senate pill,Any further amendments? Next

3rd reading. SB 1198, Senator Moore.

SECRETARY:

SB 1198 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commiktee amqndments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinq. Next

order of businesscould b; Senate Bills, 3rd reading. Just

a moment. We have some motiohs that are going to ie...

Motions in Writing thatls going to be moved and debate on

them later, is that...? Senator Hynes. T#m fine. I can't

tell you from Senator Hynes. Well, he's better looking.

senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President? on behalf of Senator John Knuppek I
wish to move to take from the Table House Bill...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAMI:

Just a moment. All right, Senator Mccarthy filed

Motion No. Just let me'know what the score is. Sënator

Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHYJ

8.

9.

lQ.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

1 S

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Welloooyes, Mr...

PRESIDING OFPI/ER (SENATOR GDAHAM):

Motions in Writing.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

. . .1...1 have several motions on taking bills from the
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2.

3.

4.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

i8.

29.

30.

31.

31.

33.

Table. I was Wondering, do you want to ..owant to set a

definite time for the argument of these motions. I had

in mind Wednesday some time.

PRESIDIVG OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Why don't we...I think Senator Knuppel already had a

motion in, some Motion in Writing he Wanted ko debate
' 

' tk t true? We have some pending tomorrowWednesday. Wasn t a

and probably some pending Wednesday. Let's establish a time

of 2:00 o'clock Wednesday afternoon.

SECRETARY:

Senakor Mccarthy has Motions filed on HB 268: 671, 1206

and 1207.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Theyo..the Mokions have been filed. They will be heard

by the Senate at 2:00 p.m.zWednesday next. ...senatory just

one moment... Perhaps...

SECRETARY:

. ..1...1 have 'another one

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

. . .Mr. Secretary? we better move that.time to 1:00 o'clock#

Wednesday because Executive meets at 2:1S. 1:00 ofcloek
#

Wednesday, Senator Mccarthy.

SECRETARY:

The next Motion isoo.senator Partee on HB 349.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator...Mr..osenator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Hefs doing what I wanted ko get done so that we could get

a list of those that ought to be argued so that everybody

would be..mwould know what... What was the first one, Sir?

SECRETARY:

Pirst nllmher on Senator Mccarthy is Hb 268.

BENATOR PARTEE:
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Thank you. '

SECRETARY:

The next one ii 67l and 1206 and 1207. Four bills.

SENATQR PARTEE:

And they a1l...no, no theydre not al1 his. A1l of

them are House Bills? Fine, thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAMI

And they could..wit seems like they could...might be

heard in one hour on Wednesday, prior to Executive. Would

that seem a1l right Senator Partee and Senator Rock/

SENATOR PARTEE:

That seems a1l right, yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, 1...1 file a similar Mokion on lask Fridaye I

believezm..Are ke qoing to set all these motïons and take

them in the order in khich they were filed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

We1l....

SENATOR ROCK:

I asked for Wednesday...l asked for that Motion to be

heard Wednesday, June 20th and it was.w.leave of the Body

was given. I...it...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:
It was?...I didn't think there was a time set. thought

you Were talking about Tuesday. I'm agreeable: gentlemen,
.!

I don't care.

SENATOR ROCK:

3.

4.

5.

6 .

-?

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

2l.

J2.

3J.

No. asked.wkl did specifically ask for Wednqsday.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Well...

SENATOR ROCK:
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2.

3.

5.

6.

Ifm not involved kith these gther ones.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

These are House Bills aren't they?

SSNATOR ROCK:

This..othis waa a House Bill which I am moving to

take from the Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Well, Senakor Partee could we hear.a.efrom Senator

Mccarkhy..-nock. or Mccarthy, could we hear 268, 671,

1206 and 12077 Are you involved in thosey Senator Rock?

Well, then could we hear your's Wednesday? Youeve made

.prior motions, Senator Rock, and hear Ehe ones just
enunciated Thursday. We don't want to get into...

thato.owhat? Take khem all at once and âf we don't have

enough time, We'11 have to postpone them until Thursday.

Will thak be satisfactory? Take them in the.o.order

they were filed. Hear them starting Wednesday at 1:00

o'clock and if we do not have .sufficient time to complete

the hearing on the motions we'll poskpone them to the next?

day. Is that agreeable?

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, mine is 1652.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

1652 which you filed first wlth the biggesk number.

How'd that hippen? Wedll get the rest of' these motions.

SECRETARY:

House...HB 349 wikh Senator Partee. HB 178, Senator

Fawell and HB 1641, Senator Knuppel and HB 1803, Senator

Knuppel.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

What-.wwhat did we just read? I'm let's read the
rest. Have we taken care of ail of them now? Let's schedulem .

zet's scheaule al1 of the motions that have been made starting

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l 6 .

l7.

.18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

17.

28.

29.

ic.

31.

32.

aa.
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1.

2.

6 .

r

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

with 1:00 oêclock on Wednesday in order of filing. WeRll

go as far as we can with the Motions and the ones we're

not prepared to handoe or canft handle that day W11l be

continued until the nekt day at 1:00 o'clock. Does that

seem..oand there was some request for some on Tuesday, so

we'll have three days of argument, I'm afraid. Can we do

that at 11:00 o'clock at night or...noe I guess not.

Senator Hynes for What purpose do you rise?

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. Presldent, I filed a Motion on SB 882 and it was

set for Tuesday and I'd be just as pleased to have that

set for Wednesday as well so that they could all be done

at the same Eime.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

. . .We1re going to let you be the preview. There

were some already set fo= Tuesday and they will be heard

so youbll be heard Tuesday. The ones that had not been

set.-thad not been set will be Wednesday and Thursday.

The ones khat were set for Tuesday Will be heard on Tues-

day, including yours. Do we have a time for Tuesday?

Letesovolet's try 2:00 oïcloek on Tuesday. First thing

in the morning probably keld get the attendance here kouldn't

we? Senator Buzbee for what purpose do you rise?

SZNATOR BUZBEE:

16.

1'p

l8.

2û.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

A point of inquiry, Mr. Presfdenk, the publlshed

32.

33.

schedule...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Qake a point.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Qhe published schedule shows our Sessions being from 9:00

until 12:30 and then resuming at 2100 and going until. NoW
. # .

youdve sek these mokions to be heard at 1:00 o'clock so I

presume that welre going to go straicht through from 9:00 unt1l...?
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PRESIDING OPFICER. (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Youbve been 'around here long enough that those Motions

and Rules are made to be broken or strained.

SENATOR BUZBEE;

2.

4.

5.

6.

Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

.. .Mr. Secretary.

8.

9.

SSCRBTARY:

(Secretary reads Communication from the

l0. President)

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMli

l2. Senator Mc...Senator...I can't remember your name,

l3. Mitchler. Senator Mitchler.

l4. . . SENATOR MITCHLER!

l5. Yes...

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

For what purpose do you rise?.

l8* SENATOR MITCHLER:

l9. Mr. President and Members of ehe .Eenate, HB 923 is in

20. the Executive Committee. I have spoken to leadership on

2l. both sides of the aisler including the Chairman of the

22. Execuiive Committee, Senator Ozingw and I would like to

23. move for suspension of the rules so that we could discharge

24. the Committee from hearing HB 923 and have it advanced to

25. 2nd reading.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

27. Senator Mikchler has asked for unanimous consent to

28. have HB 923...have the Committee on Executive discharged

29. from further consideration from HB 923. That it be advanced

' 3c. to Ehe order of 2nd reading. Is ieave granted? Leave is

2l. granted. The record will so show. Any further motions,

32. amendments or extraneous conversation that doesn't pertain

33. to the order of business. ' The next order of bus iness.
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1.

7.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Senate Bills, 3rd reading. Now, genilemen, we#re on passage

stage, need I tell you. I'm going to trade this wonderful

seat to the Senator Howard Mohr for a time.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senate Bflls, 3rd readïng, Senator Saperstein, SB 5.

SECRETARY:

SB 5 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

B.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

l3. SB 5 funds the proposed new Department on Aging. This does

14. not involve any new money but merely lists the appropriations

15. from the Department of Public Aid in the same dollars and

lk transfers it to the proposed new Departnent. It also...

l7. makes a...an appropriation from the Federal funds which

l8. will accumulate to about 8 million dollars. I urge your

l9. support. SB 4 passed the Senate.oois in the House. HB 1405

20. passed the House and the Senate and kill go to the Governorls

2l. desk.o.very shortly. urge your support of SB 5.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

23. Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 5

24. pass? And on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

25. SECRETARY:

26. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Br'uce, Buzbee, Carroll,

27. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

28. Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Craham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

29. Hall, Rynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

30. Latherowe McBroome Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

3l. Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch, Newhouse, Ninrod, Nudelman,

Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rocl, Roee Romano,32.
33 . Saperstein, Savickaé , Schaf f er , Scholl # .-shapirop.. Smith '-'-
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

:.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

l4.

Sommer, Sbper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRII

Fawell, aye. Newhouse; aye. Daleyg aye. Berningy

aye. Shapiroe aye. On that question the yeas are 44. The

nays are ndne. SB 5 have.ohaving received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. SB 295, Senator Netsch.

SECRETARY:
' 

itle oi bill)SB 295 (Secretary reads t

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Netsch.

EENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, this is the..oregular biennial appro-

priation for the Illinois Racing Board. ...It was amended

i6. only in one major respect to...reflect a collecticn on the

17. amount of rekirement money and in other respects it is as

18. introduced. ...There are, I believe there were no objections

l9. or outstanding questions and I would...earnestly beseech that

20. we pass it and get it moving on its way to the House.

21. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

22. Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 295

23. pass? And on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

24. SECRETARY:

B tulis Yell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeey Car/oll:25. ar ,

26. . Chew, Clarke: Conollyp Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnêwald,

27. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

2:. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegany'Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

29 Latherow, McBroomz Mccarthy, Merrittr Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch,'Newhouse, Nimrod. Nudglman,30.

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoy3l
. .

S ape rste in, S avickas , Schaf fer, S chol 1, Shap iro, Smi th,32
.

sommer, Sope kt Sours', Swinarski, Vadalabene , Walke :, -=. -33. . - - =---- v
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Shapiro, aye. Berning, aye. On that question the yeas

aré 4l. The nays are 1. SB 295 having received the con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. SB 379, Senator

Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE :

Yes, Mr. Presldent: SB 379 has five amendments some of

which I disagree with and wefve disagreed with but...the

reality is that a11 five amendments have been adopted and

this is the ordinary and eontingent expenses for the Depark-

ment of Personnel. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PPESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 379

pass? And on khak question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

SB 379 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

Bartulis, Bell, Berningy Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew. Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyr Fawelle Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall: Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosânski:

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohre Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousep Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roee Ropanoe

saperstein, Savickas, Schafter, Scholl: Shapiro, smith?

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadqlabene, Walker:

Weaver, Welsh: Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENFTOR MOHRI:
On thaE qgestion the yeas are 45. The nays are none.

1 ' .

SB 379 hàvinq received. the constitutional majority is

declared passed. SB 488, Senakor Weaver.

SECRETARY:
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SB 488 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2.

3.

4.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President and Members of the Senake, this is the

annual appropriation to the Stake Universities Retirement

System. I know of no objection. If anyone has any questions:

I11l...try to answer them. If not, I1d appreciate a fàvcr- '

able roll call.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

11. PXESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l2. Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 488

i3. pass? And on that question the secretary will call the roll.
14 SECRETARY:

ls Bartulïs, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

.1.6. Chew: Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald,

17 Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, qarber Hall, Kenneth

la Hall: Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

19 Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

zo Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

ay Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

2a Saperstein, Saviekas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroy Smith,

aa Sommery Soper, Sours, Svinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:a

29.

3Q.

11.

32.

33.

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIZ

Bartulis, aye. On thaE question the yeag are 46.

The nays are none. SB 488 having received the consti-

tutional majority, declared passed. SB 703, Senator

Bruce.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bi1l...3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

SB 703
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1.

2.

3.

Senakor Bxuce.

SENATOR BRUCEJ

Yes, Mr. President.w.president, Members of the Senatey

this is the ordinary and contingent expenses for the State

Treasurer. Itfs approximately 1% more Ehan when Alan Dixon

took over Ehat'office. ...1 know of no objectioh to the
appropriation. Would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 703

pass? And on that question the Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell: Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Craham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppql, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritte Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteez Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, SWinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR k0HR):

Rock, aye. on that question the yeas are 45. The nays

are none. SB 703 having received the constitutional majority,

declared passed.

SECRETARY:

SB 705 (Secretary reads title of biif)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Mr presideent , the only comment about .this-rparti-Yes, .

cular appropriation is that it may not be enough. Under the

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

f5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3c.

3l.

3i.

33.
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3.

4.

6.

8.

l0.

1l.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

2 0 .

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

new Act of the Skake Comptroller, the State Treasurer is

required to issue all checks in the State of Illinois.

Including a11 of thoseechecks of khe University Systems.

If the Comptroller is geared up to do this in this fiscal

year and buy this neW computer and gets a11 ready to go:

there is a possibility there is not sufficient noney

ln here but the expectation is that this won't get started

until January so there is sufflcient money at least for

the last half of the fiscal year. I ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The question is shall S3 705

pass? And on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Feegan. Xnuepfere Mnuppelw Kosinski:

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Xitchler, Hokard

Mohr, Don Moo<e, Netsch, Newhopse: Nimrod, Nudelmanz

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteeg Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Seholl, Shapiro, Smkth,

Sommer: Soper, Soursr Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver. Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

on that question .the yeas are 46. The nays are none.

SB 705 having received the constitutional xajority is
6

declared passed. Senator Grahqi do you Want to go With#

11532

SECRETARYZ

SB 1153
. 1

3rd reading of the

PRFSIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR)

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

bilel.
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Senatpr Graham.

2.

Mr...Mr. President and Members of the Senate, it might

seem a little strange that Iêm lead sponsor of a bill of

this.type. It is a bipartisan sponsored bill and the genesis

6. of this typ'e of thinkinq goes back many years to former

Commission on Technological Progress. I'm glad to know that

Ehis is not one...an idea to be considered entirely mine alone

9. because a report oi the survey of secretary in school,

10. saience teachers, teaching application of nuclear energy in

secondary schools conducted by the National Science Teachers

l2. Association, Atomic IndusErial rorum, Inc., and the Bureau

ï3 ional and Research and Pield Services at the Uni-. of Educat

l4. versity of Maryland agrees that khis is time that we should

be starting on this proqram and perhaps we have not started

16. early enough. Some of the applications of this program, I

l7. think, may well be directed to a progmo.to a future program

l8. of the betttr scientific disposal of human waste. I think

this will b: contributory to it and I ask for a favorable

20. rozl calz.

2l. pazszozNc orrlcER (SENATOR MOHR):

22. Any further discussion? The question is..osenator

Partee.

24. sexAToR PARTEE:

#ENATOR GRKHAM:

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

I rise to support this bill. The Nuclear Education

Aet came as a result of some experimentakion and some surveys

made by the QSPI and Illinois is in the forefront of this

very important movement. This is a very small amount of

money and I certainly solicit your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any furkher discussion? The question is shall SB 1153

pass? And on that queàtion the secretary will call the

roll . .--..--...-.-.v--..-
.%'
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3.

4.

5.

SECRETARY: x

Bartulis, Be'1l, Berningp Bruce: Buzbee, Carcoll,

Chew: Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamz Harber Hall, Kenneth

Halle Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyp Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moor'e, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman,

Ozinga' Palmer', Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe: Romano,

Saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroz Smith,

sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Rock, aye. Buzbee, aye. Shapiro, aye. On that

question the yeas are 44. The nays are none. SB 1153

having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. Is Senator Romano in the area? Senator Romano

on SB 355.

SECRETARY:

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

y6

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

a3.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

SB 355 (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

. . .Mr. Presidents Members of the Senate, this is the

annual appropriation for the Department of Insurance. It was

amended, it was cut and I think it's a very tight budget and

I'd appreciate a nice vote for this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

Any further discussion? The question is shall SB 355

pass? And on that questlon the secretary wlll call'the

roll .

SECRETARY:
. r

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
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1.

2.

3.

6.

9.

10.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsonw Donnekald,

Dougherty: Fawell, Glass: Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hallp Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy: Meyritt, Mitchlery Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, NekSch, Nekxpuse,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
Gentlemen and Ladies of the Senate, Ilm speaking to

the men of the Senate, in this instance: would you plpase

hold it down qnd kake your caucuses ko the back of the

roon. It is absolutely impdssible for the Secretary to

Hear your voice. Please.

SECRETARY:

Nlmrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner,

Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,

Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaverz Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Schaffer, aye. Welsh, aye. On that question the yeas

are 46. The nays are none. SB 355 havïng recelved the

constitutional majority is declared passed. SB 920, Senator

carzoli.

SECRETARY:

SB 920 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDINC OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
$

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senatey SB 92Q is to make the salary levels for Ehe Trial

Courts Judges thrdughqut this State uniform to the Associate

and full circuit people then the discriminatory aspect that

existed in the sinqle'county circuit #rior to this piece of

legislation. I Would ask for a favorable roll call.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

jj.PRESIDING OFFICE (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sommpr.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Would the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

He indicates he will.

SENATOR SOIQIER:

. ..This is in effect a pak raise for downstate Circuit
Judqes. How much money are we qoing to raise their salary?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)r

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

. . .senator Sommer this particular piece of legislation

. ..is to qive all judges in the State the same amounE of

money and that would be $37,500 for full Circuit and 28

for the AssociaEes.

SENATOR SOMMER:

You didn't answer the question Senato/ Carroll, hoW

much are we going to raise the downstate judges pay, by
this?

SENATOR CARROLL:

The full judges would note..would then get the 7,500

that has been paid by the single eounty circuit and the

associates would qet the 4:500 that was paid by the single '

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l9.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

county circuits.

SENATOR SOMMER:

In other words, this is a 7,500 dollar pay raise for

downstate judges?

SENATOR CARROLL:

In most instances.

SENATOR JOMMER:

Thank you.

SENATOR CARROLL:
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2.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

f5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24..

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

37.

33.

Those who come to.eothe single county circuits noW

for 13 weeks ouE of the year are getting the supp.lement

for that time in Which they spend in the single county

circuit. Your circuit, f or example sends the judges

up f or 13 weeks out of the year .

PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

M y f urther discussian? The question is shall SB 920

ass? And on that question the seeretazv call the roll.p

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chewz Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Enuepfer, Enuppel, Kosinskiz

Latherow, McBrool, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteee Regnerz Roek, Roe, Romanop

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scéoll, Shapiro, Smith,

Sömmer, Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weavere Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Rock, aye. Mitchler, aye. Weaver, aye. Nimrod:

aye. Davidson: aye. On thak question the yeas are 3l.

The nays are SB 920 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator Rock moves to recon-

sider. .senakor Carroll moves to have that motion lie on

the Table. All those in favor of Tabling signify by saying

aye. Opposed. The motion is T abled. Welre going to the

order of Senate Bills on 2nd reading. First one senator

Nimrod, sB 954.

SECRETARY:

SB 954 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of Ehe bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Nimrod.nwiches the 'bill advanced. Any amendments
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1.

2.

fzom khe Eloor? )rd reading. SB 1175: Senator Wooten.

SECRETARY:

SB 1175 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Tie Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator..gMcBroom moves the adoption of the amendment.

All thcse in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Any...

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WQOTEN:

I merely wanted to speak in vigorous opposition to

the adoption of the amendmentz Mr. President. It inflates

the...appropriation beyond a1l recognizable shape ahd I

think would be.a.in a fiscal sense, irresponsible.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor McBrocm do you wish to reply.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I thought the amendment had been adopted.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

It was I.oothought that Senator Wooten was'in Mgreement

with the amendment. Itls my error Mr...

SENATOR MeBROOM:

As long as the amendment's adopted: I have...it's all

have...

SECRETARY:

4.

%.

6.

7*

8.

9.

l0.

11a

12.

l3.

l 4 .

1 5 .

,f6

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

;8.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Amendment No...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well. then 1111 having voted on the prevailipg side,

1111 move to reconsider that vote by which the amendment

was adopEed. Wefve got to talk about it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :
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Senator Rock moves to reconsider...the vote by which

was adopted. Senator McBroom.

4.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

8* Would you hold that motion just for a moment . . .the . . .to

Table . I f d jusk like to have a word or two to say about
10 . tjjis g sir .

11* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

We have a Motion to Table. Senator McBroom states that

13' he will withhold that for a minute.
l4* SENATOR PARTEE :

Now, I just want to say that there comes a time, I think,

when we have to address'ourselves in a rather serious vein to

l7' ich grow out of this Rlnd of situation. .--Thereproblems wh
l8. is I suppose, the end of somethinge there is an end of money,#'
l9. a tws

s amend-there are just so many dollars. As I understan
2o. ztzonal ac million dollarsment it would appropriate an add
2l' describe as cat and dog projects.for what you would normally
22. .t within tho purview df theA lot of projects thak aren
23. xicu was the responsibilityappropriation of the department w

24. of determining which project shall have priority
. for one,

25' like to see e
very single proo..project where...Would

26. there is a need in this state funded. I'd like very much

27' to do that
. I have responsibly, in this senate, voted for

28. kind of proposition to raise the necessary money toevery

29. do the things that we want done for the citizens of this

ac . '- state. But there is such a thing as priority and you have

31 ' depart
zmen: which has over Ehe years on the basis. ofa

32. ' i h.ofknowledge
, experlence and expertïse, determlned wh c

33. those projects shall have priority. Now, those that have

Amendment No.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I move to Table that motion.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

been qiven priority, I think we certainly have a right to

and should fundo, Those ihat are not a priority classi-

fication for the'amount of money involved is much

more than we are capable of spending which you .know only

so well. I think we do a disservice to people to just

haphazardly vote for increased appropriations in an area

where the monçy simply isn't there and where we know it

isn't there. .1 don't khink that would persuade you to not

push it. I don't have that kind of illusory thought pattern.

know that you have made a political decisïon to do this.

Itîs calculated I take it to embarrass the Governor. What-

ever it is calculated to do, I think ik is a very irres-

ponsible activity and I certainly would oppose 1t.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR XCCARTHY:

Yes, just to...add a...view a part of the problem here

insofar as this alendment is cgncerned. Mr. President, I

had a...fellow call me Saturday who was wanting to know

. . .why the facilities for unemployment compensation in the

staEe were so woefully inadequate. He described the conditions

that he had to operate under as a person who was unemployed

through no fault of his own. He had to qo downtown in Decatur

and park in a meter plug - the meter with a dime, stand in

line, get a ticket from the city because he was overparked

because he couldn't get through his line and all through the

woes of what happens when we pass a 1aw such as providing

for unemployment compensation, and yet refuse...refuse, Mr.

President, to appropriate the dollars necessary to carry forth

that which We have proclaimed to be the 1aw of the State. Now

I can understand when a State's in a tight budget of them not

having facilities for people that are out of work where they

do get parking tickets, where they have to stand in line, where

20.

2l.

22.

2 3 .

2 4 .

2 5 . -

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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2.

3.

1.

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

10.

l1.

they have inadeqgate skaff. I'm not complaining about that

but I think that'should be taken in context with the deliberate

attempt here ko iake 30 millions of dollars that might very

Well be used to fund the Department of Labor a:d yek they're

putting it on on a non-budgeked item. And I jusk add that in
as an argument for..ofor defeating this amendment. Thank you,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroon.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I think it

behooves me to briefly answer some of the comments made by

Senator Partee and Senakor Mccarthy. Firsk of alle the

Division of Waterways, in my opinion, theremo.what theyfve

laid out to us was extremely late as so many of the Governor's

bills have been, we havenït had an opporEunity to properly

analyze them. They've come in very late. And Ifve heard

khe word priprity, Mr. President, over and over and over

again for the past year past year and a half. Ik oecurs

to me that a prioriky/ Mr. President, is one man's opinion.

It's kind of like an editorial in a newspaper or a letter,

Mr. President, from youp..from you to me or from me to you.

It expresses your opinion, expresses my opinion but it

doesnft necessarily conform to the opinion of the other

people in the stake of Illinois or the other 57 members of

this Senate. I'd also like to point ouk, Mr. Presidenk,

for those of us who were more than casual observers oi the
previous campaign and I think all.of us would fall in that

category. Flooding conditions khroughout the State of

Illinois were an integral part of the Governor's campaign.

Every place that he went khroughout my Senate District and

immediakely norkh of me where I have aceamacèess to Chicago

televisïon, he pointed out over and over again that Governor

l3.
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l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.
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O ilvie was dilator'y in correcting f loodins conditions and

when he became Governor this would all change . Nowz . . .as

I said, Mr. President, What a...What a priority is, I guess

depends on an individuals opinion. ...I'm sure that the

people in.oointerested in conservation think We're giving

too much to edueation and 1aw enforeement and I'm sure

those that are interested in law enforcement think too

much is going to conservation and a11 the way around the

circle. Also, the.v.the am..khe...the amount of money, even

f his cam-though the Governor made this an integral part o

paign, the alount of money that he put in the budget for

flooding was substantially less than what Gov.o.Governor

Ogilvie had in one or two of his budgets. I think it's

an excellent amendment. He has khe veto pen to do What-

ever he wants to. ...l...reaffirm my motion to Table

Senator Rock's motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
Senator.McBroom moves to Table Senator Rockls motion

to reconsider. A1l those in favor of Tabling...senator

Rockls motion signify by saying aye. Opposed. The motion

to Table carries.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by Senator Mitchler.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this i: an

amendment thatmo.is put on after the bill left the...

Appropriations Committee in the Senate and I've given a

copy to both sides of the leadership and also to the sponsor

of the SB 1175,, Senator Wooten. And it does tko khings, it

makes a correction by deleking Soldier Creek and Soldier's

Creek and inserting thereof Grinnell Ditch, correcting a name

and also adding Section 36, Spring and Hickory Creeks in Will
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l0.

County which is a flood control by channel improvements along

'the existing stream alignments a sum of $250,000. It would

also change the total appropriation for the.-project. Now,
. :

this was to have been put on in the Appropriations Committee-'

It has the approval of the Committee.- l might say that it

as a result of a study conducted...by the Divisioh of Water

Resource Management, John Guillou, for the Hiekory and Spring

Creeks area in Joliet and Will County. And this is the first

phase of the flood control program and I would ask for a

favorable adoption of this amendment to the...SB 1175.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Yes, President, I rise kn oppositiol to this amend-

ment and...'l'm sure senator McBroom will join me oppcsition

to this sinee he has already stated his annoyance in having

things brought in late and I fully share his view and- .will

join with him in moving...in suggesting that this amendment

be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I...would then suggest to Senator Wooten that he might want

to reconsider his vote on khe last amendment, Mr. President.

PREVIDING OFFICER (SENATCR MOHR)

senator...Mitchler moves the adoption of Amendment No.

2. Al1 those in favcr signify by saying'aye. Opposed.

Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd

reading. Senator Bruce on SB 378.

SECRETARY:

SB

PRES:DING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

. . .He wants to hold that...Mr. Secretary. ...senator

l4.

l8.
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Shapiro, SB 1178.. Senator Shapiro. 1178. Wants to hold

that bill. Senator Rock, 1192.

SECRETARY:

SB 1192 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Exeeutive offers

one amendmenk.

PRESIDING OFPICE R (SENATOR MOHR) :

Senator Rock moves the adoption of the Amendment No. 1.

A1l those in favor signify by sayins aye. Opposed. Amendment

No. l is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

Senator Buzbee you wanted to hold 1197? Is Senator Eavickas

back on the zzoor? Welll leave ehe order of Senate Billse

2nd until Senator Savickas gets back and he has some amend-

ments for several of his bills. We'll go to the order of

Resolutions. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolytion 208 by Senakor Davidson and itls

Congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

. . .Move for the suspension of the rules to adopt...

Resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR X0HR):

Will you explain the Resolution.

SENATOR DAVIDSONJ

Yes, the Resolution is Congratulatory to the Copper

Coin Ballet Troupe here in Springfield whieh will be performing

a ballet on Sleeping Beauty and By Her Word which is a tribute

to Mahalia Jackson andovoone of the dancers happens tc be a

little girl named Jane Davidson, so I would appreciate suspen-

sion of the rules and adoption of the Resolutinn.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):
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1. senator Davigson moves the suspension of the rules.
2. A11 those in favor signify by sayins aye. Opposed. Now

3. senator Davidson moves the adoption of the Resolution.

4. All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

5. Resolution is adopted. we have a motion. The secretary

6. will read the motion of senator ozinga's.

7. SECRETARY:

8. secretary xeads Motion in writing.

9. PRsslolNc oFFIcER (SENATOR MoHR):

l0. ' senator ozinga. '. .

l1. SENATOR OZINGA:

l2. This was a...bill that was in there and needed a lot

l3. of fixing up. I talked with Eenator Knuepfer and he's agreed

l4. to take it back in Committee.

l5. PRESIDING oFrI'csn (SENATOR MoiIR) :

.16. senator...ozinga moves to recommit HB 2...take it from

17 the Table, HB 232. All those 'in flvor signify by saying aye.

l8. opposed. The motion carries. Nèw senator Ozinga moves to

l9. recommit HB 232 to Public Health and Welfare Committee. All
*
20. those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The motion '

2l. carries. We'1l qo to House Bills on 3rd reading. Right at

22. the top. HB 5, Senator Partee.

23. SECRETARY:

24. HB 5 (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) : ' '

27 senator Partee.

28. SENATOR PARTEE:

29. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, HB 5 makes the

30. ' 15th day of January each year a Holiday? a commemorative holi-

3l. day for the birthday of Martin Luther King. Now some of the

32. oppositïon to the bill before was that it would create a new

33. bank holiday. This bill does not do that. It do:s not create

, 
' r
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29.
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32.

33.

school holiddy. It is but a commemorative holiday. l don't

think they...under those circumstances the objections..-are

any longer obtaining. lbls the same kind of bill We passed

the other day making a birthday of Pulaski a commemorative

holfday and that's just what it does and I would appreciate

a favorable.roll call and your support.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

0ne of the nâce things about this bill and Iîm going to

support this bill, is the fact that the date to be observed is

ackually the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King. And I khink

that's a very important part when we have commemorative or holi-

days that we have them on the day that is signffidant--to 'théoin-

dividual or the historical date. And..olanuary 15th ls the

f the birthda' te of Dr. Martin Luther King and is the ap-date o

propriate date to be designated as the commemorative holiday

for this great gentleman.

PRESIDING GFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

M y f urther discussion? The question is shall HB 5

pass? M d on that question the Eecretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY :

j. ' 1Bartulis , Be l , Berning : Bruce . Buzbee , Carrol ,

Chew, Clarkey Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnevald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Halle Hynesy Johns, Keegan, Knuepfere Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohrp Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga. Palmere Partee, Regnere Rock, Roe, Romano,

saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, shapiro, Smithe

Sommer, Sopere Eours, Ewinarski, Vadalabenee Walkef,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presldent.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);
2. On that question the yea's are 47. The nays are none.

HB 5 having received the constitutional required

is declared passed. Senator Shapiro, HB l4.

SECRETARY:

HB 14

3rd reading

PRESIDING OEFICSR

Senator Shapiro.

6.

majority

(Secretary reads title of the bill)

of the bill.

8.

9.

(SENATOR MOHR):

10. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2G.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

z9.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

. . .Mr. Prèsident, Members of the Senate, HB 14 is now

amended. It pertains to lifting the ban on leaf burning

throughout the State. Now the amendment as proposed by

the Environmental Portection Agency and has kheir approval/
is as follows and I wank to read ik to you because it is the

substance of the bill: The Board may not adopt any regula-

tions banning the burning the leaves throughout the State

generally. The Board may by regulation restrict or prohibit

the burning of leaves with any...within any geographical area

of the State' if it determines based on medical and biological

evidence generally accepted by the scientific community that

sueh burning will produce in the atmosphere of that geogràphi-

ca1 area contaminakes in sufficient quantities and of such

characteristics and duration as to be injurious to humans,

pïant ùr animal lffe or health. I am authorized to tell you

that HB 14 as amended, is approved by the fnvironmental pro-

teetion Agency, that they xill recommend to the Governor thak

he signs the bill. The amendment is acceptable to the House

aponaor, to myaolf and as I said Bqfore ko Ehe EPA and I

would urge a fakorable vote. I think you a1I heard the

arguments pro :nd con and...l

a favorable roll call.

again reiterakem.-l-.-ur...

PRESIDING OFETCER (SENATOR MOHRI)
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2.

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR MOOTEN:

. . .Mr. President, as one who has consistently opposed

the ban on leaf burning, thé several bills that have come

through, I rise in support of this for a couple of reasons.

First, althbugh the language is somewhat vague and may sub-

ject the bill tooo.rather tortured interpretation that might

give some dif f iculties in enf orcemenk , still I am persuaded

his is the correct' approach if properly interpreted. Int

the event that there is some dif f iculty we ean ban leaf

burning and that # s what we need. The second reason is , that

I would like to have this on the Governor's desk in the

event that the Pollution Control Board does not ado/t the

Henss Regulation Changes. I still think that is the best

approachz a change in regulationsw but I would like to have

this alternative present in case that falls through. So I

sup/ort this be1l...bi1l as amended.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MORR):

The quçstion is shall HB 14 pass? And on that question

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

4.

G.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

23. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

a4. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

25. Hall, Hynes, Johnsy Keegan: Knuepferz Knuppel, Kosinski,

26. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

a7. Mohrz Don Moo<e, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

2g Ozângar Palmer, Partee, Regnerz Rock: Roer Romano,

a: Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro. Smith,*

ac Sommer' Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene; Walker,

l Weaver , Welsh , Wooten , Mr . President .3 . ..

32. PRESIDTNG OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR) ;

33. Course, aye. Dougherty, aye. Romano, ayez--Nimrod, aye.'
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1. Reqneé, aye. Berning, aye. On that question the yeas

2. are 42. The nays' are none. HB 14 having received the .

3.. constitutional majority is declared passed. HB 20,
4. senator Bell.

5. SECRETARY:

6. ' HB 20 (secretary reads title of bill)

7 . 3rd readinq of the bill .

g '. SENATOR BELL :

9. Mr. President, Members of the senaèe, HB 20 is the

l0. first bill that we have been able to address ourselves '

ll. to here in the senate Floor in reference to the reestablish-

l2. ment of a death penalty in the State of Illinois. The bill

l3. has been amended and I believe with the amendment wo...would

l4. very likely meet the supreme Court kest. 'If you've had an

15.' opportunity to scan the bill at all, youell see that ori-
' i6. ginally it involved a death penalty for the murder of 1aW

l7. officers, firemen, correctional inutitutions, murder by

l8. contract, assassination, murder of guard at correctional

l9. instikutions, murder...kidnapping, murder.-.hijacking, well

20. as it's been amended, it strikes that the murder by contract,

2l. murder by assassination, murder of guard at correctional in-

22. stitution, kidnap murder, hijacking murder. What is left in

23. the bill is the murder of 1aw officers, murder of firemen,

24. murder of correctional instituticns, people that are in the

25. performlnce of their duties, this would cover a guard, and

26. where a murderer has been previously convicted of murder.

27. Z Yhink it's a bill #hat the people of the State of Illinois '

28. need and want. It's limited. It isnlt just helter-skèlter

29. a1l over the place anè for that reasbn it's felt by many of .

30. the attorneys in the Eenate that ik may well pass the tesE

3l. as imposed on us by the supreme court of the united states.

32. I'think it's meaningful and I'd like to have an aye vote by

33. the Members of the Senate.

gc
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PRESIDING OPFICER ' (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Very briefly, since Ehe question has been raised

and I'm not talking about the concept of the State's right

to kill a member of society but referring only to the Supreme

Court Opinion. And, I think what many members of this Body

have fafled to realize is that all of these bills, Senator

Bellfs bill and the other bill that's still on consideration

before the Senate, as well as the other three that have been

presented by the House; a1l of these bills are aimed at the

three members of the majority opinion of the Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court in the abolition of khe death penalty spïit

five - four as to whether or not that case was constitutional.

TWo of the majority saiq that it would be unconstitutional at
any time. Three of them said it would be constitutional in

exactly the situation senator Bell's bill describes. Howevere

very few have read the Four Man Minority Opinion and I think

if we are to act we should act in the hopes that any legis-

lation we pass would be constitutional or at least hope to be

constitutional. And I would refer to Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court, Chief Justice Berger who wrote a minority

opinion who said at the time that the case before the Supreme

Court in his opinion was constitutional, the imposition of

deakh penalty. BuE, in his opinion and the other three

minority judges the okher three who uphel; the death penalky
in khat caser concurred with him in saying that were the

deaEh penalty to be given out mandatorily, were the Jury

to have no discketion kere the Bench to have no discretion,

were the Jury or the Bench be unable to lessen the penalty

or to find the person guilty of the effect of first degree

murder but not haye the discretion of whether or not to give

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.
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l2.

l3.
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l5.
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khe death penalty. Those four members have said in their

opinion and I refer to page 28 of Supreme Court Justice

Bergerls.opinion in Furman vs. Georgia, that they would opt

for total abolition of the death penalty. So it seems to

me by reading those minority opinions, that Were we to pass

this bill instead of having a five to four unconstitutional

we would have a six to three unconstitutional. Chief Justice

Berger and the rest who held that where the Jury has dis-

cretion, they would hold it constitutional; would now hold

because of the lack of discretion it would be unconstikutional.

l think what's important about this is merely one thing. If

we are going to tell the people of the State of Illinois that,

yes, there will be a death penalty for the State of Illinois,

in specific instances we must act in such a manner not knowing

ahead of time khat the Court will strike it by its own already

preexisting language. I think this is a sham dn the people

that they will not accepk. I don't thlnk that we# às a

Legislature should be doing khis in this particular area#

or course of study. There is a case now pending. There is

a case in the State of Florida where they have given a man-

datory death penalty Prior to the Furman Casee mandatory

death penalty for the killing of a prison guard. That is

already on appeal to the Supreme Court. It would not be

that long for us'to wait for a elarifying opinion so that

were we to write a death penalty bill,we wozld write one

in the hopes that it would constitutional. That we

couïd pass gomething if the citizens want it Ehat Would

stand the Court's test. At this timey'l would urge that

khis bill be defeated. It is totally unconstitukional under

Chief Justice Bergerîs vqry clear, clear words.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRII

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.
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' l8.
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Mr. Presidents.osenator Carroll has said most of what

wanted ko say in subytance. I would merely like to add

that I think a society pretty well defines itself by the

implications, the philosophical and ethical implications

é the time of Aeschylusof its laws. As long ago a

thoujhtful men have spoken of the futility of exacting

revenge and I think it says somethinW6 about khe ethical

state of a socïety it is villing to forego capital

punishment and is willing to take all other means to seek

the redress of crime. ...The more practical opposition to

tùis as given by Senator Carroll. do not know which is

more persuasive but I would urge the defeat of this bill

on either ground.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MORR):

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

.. .Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate.

I rise in support of this bill. I hope I1m not going to

be redundant nOr repetitious but Iem looking at an editorial

here from Chicago Trib several weeks o1d wherein they state

the People of Illinois have voted two to one in favor of

rekaining the death penalty. Murder rates have climbed

since the penalty fell in disuse 10 years ago. The Supreme

Court, however narrowly, has left the door open. These death

penalty bills that have been introduced are dealing with

crimes where there's premeditation, pot those where there
tare extenuating circumstances; su ch as. self defense or

acts of passion. The 1970 Constitutional Referendum if

youbll recall, the Illinois voters supporEed retention of

the death penalty by a two to one margin . Now, Ladles and

Gentlemen of tHe Senatqe that's our constituents wh'o voted

two to one for retention of the death penaity. That year

the Harris Poll was 47% in. favor and 42 against. A recenk
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poll shows 59 with the opposition down to 30. I think

this is important leqislation. I think it's as important

as legislation we will have before us this Session. I'd

like to go back to someone think perhaps knows a little

bit more or knew a little more about this than we as

Senators do. If yoùbll remember the late J. Edgar Hoov'er

who wore a hat similar to that one Senator Vadalabene has

on over there now on occasion, was always in favor of the

retention of the death penalty. And I thought he was a

pretty good 1aw man. I think he was conversant with the

laws'of this Nation as any man or any successor of his

will ever be. I think it's a good bill. I khink it's

high time' I1m informed by Senator Soper, that we have

the 30 votes so 1'11 sit down and say no more although

I can't say there... In closing 1111 only say, that

there's never beeû legislation on the Ploor of the House

or the Senate that I'm more firmly eommitted to than I

am to this bill. Thank you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEMATOR MOHR) :

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President I understand2

there's been an amendment a Senate Amendment to this bill.

I have looked over my desk and I cannot find it. I think

this is one of'the most important pieces of legiélation

that we will be called on to vote on during khis Session.

And I don't feel qualified to vote on a bill that I don't

know what it says, and so 1. am making a request that the

amendments be printed and put on the desk before we are

called on to act on this.piece of legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

. . .This amendmento..was the...committee Amendment in

Judiciary, senator and it is too late to make that request
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at this time. Séhator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

..vv point of order, you mean...it is not in my book, '

you mean thak I am supposed to voke on this bill withoui

having a copy of what this bill says.

PRESfDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

Youlve been doing it a1l Session, Senator.

SEkATOR BUZBEE:

Well, that may be, Mr. President, but I believe that...

as an elected member of this Legislative Body that I ought

to have a right at any time I want to to be able to read

what's in the bill. And I'm not able to do that because

that amendment is not in my bopk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Well, the amendment...as I mentioned, was a Committee

Amendment, was adopted andm..hpd...been discussed here and...

previous.o.on a prpvious day. I ddn't think your request

is in order. ...Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President I accept your ruling...l want to register' l

my strong protest. ...I...you leave me no alkernative but

to.x.simply refrain from voting on this particular amendment...

on this particular bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. president, Ladies and Gentlemen. I rise

in opposition to this billpm.primarily because I believe the

deavh penalty is wrong, that it is wrong for the State to be

in the business of killing people. And I think, furEhermorep

that the death penalty has proven itself not to be an

effective dekerrent...to cripe. As you know, there Were

very few execution: under the death penalty...in the many
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l0.

ll.
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l5.

$6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23p

24.

2 5 J

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

23.

ye...1, ater years in which it was in effect. l think there

are several other reasons to oppose the bill. Senator

Carroll has enumerated several of the legal arguments. I

Would just point out that, in addition to Florida/ 11

states so far in 1973 have adopted capital punishment

legiplation and...I would think the better part of discre-

tion would be for some of this leqislation to be ruled upon

by the Supreme Court. I personally won't believe it

canoo.be constitutional...under the opinion in the Furman

Caseoo.but, nevertheless, I think Illinois would be well

advised to wait until there is legal clarification.

Finally, I think there is one nore good reason for opposing

this bill and that is, and I'm quoting fram a letter that

was written to me by the former Assistant State's Attorney

of Cook County under State's Attorney Hanrahan, Jack Schmitter

he says that it's demonstrable that courts and juries

have often refused to convict/ when they believe the re- -
sulting mandatory minimum punishment is too harsh. In connection

with capital punishment, that is the very historic reason why

judges and juries were given authorify to decide whether

death is an appropriate punishment. should our Le/islature
now impose mandatory death sentences we can expect prosecu-

tors to have difficulty convicting in some cases for crimes

bearing that punishment. In other words, ladies and gentle-

men, the juries will in many cases find a not guilty in

order to avoid the manéatory death penalty. Fo? thep..for
these reasons, I would urge a no vote on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senatek I rise in

support of a death penalty bill but in support of HB 18.

I argued against HB 20 in the Judiciary Committee and if
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1 ' the sponsor 'will yield to a question', I would like to

2 ' oint out that in my judgment the amendment is def ectivep

3 * and it renders the bill meaningless 
. If the sponsor will .

4 . zeld?Y

5 * PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

6. senator Bell
. ye indicates...

7* SENATOR RocK:

8. My understanding
- -thank you, Mr. President, my

9* derstanding
, Sehators khat on page 2 you have stricken

l0- lines l through 29 which strikes all those various categories

11 * hich are in HB 18 and of which I approve 
. But in additionw

12 * to that
, does your amendment also state that on page 3, lines

l3. 6 through 17 are also stricken
. Now, my interpretation

14 . having stricken lines 6 through 17 
r there is noonce

15. ossibility of a death senience .. p
l6. SEUATOR BELL:

l7. would you explain your
.. .

l8. pszslozxG OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR):

l9. senator Bell
.

20. ssuaToR BsLL:

2l. would you explain yourself there
, Senator Rock?

22. SENATOR Rocx:

23. well, all you have said is that given the fact that the

i4. murders of any pe'ace oi ficer, firemen or correctional
2 5 .' official engaged in the performance of his official

26. duties or
, kwo, one he has previously been convicked

27. of then the sentence would be a person convicted of

28. murder shall be sentenced to imprisoned in a penitentiary

29. :or any indeterminate term with a minimum of not less than

30. 14 years period. with no proviso that there will be'a

3l. mandatory death penalty. The proviso now having been

32. stricken by your amendment.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
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1. Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, this amendment was.o.drafter by the Reference '

4. Bureau: I suppose therelre ible to make mistakes too.
%. donlt know thak, in fact, it is a mistake... I don't

6. know if thât interpretation of yours is correct. However,

7. I am perfectly willing to hold the bill to check it fur-

8. ther, Senator Rock. I appreciate. . oyou know, your view-

9. point on that. I think it's well taken. So, if we could...

lO. Mr. President, if we could take it from the record
. . .to

l1. examine it further and maybe redraft the amendment, re-

l2. submit it before this Body...in the very near future.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR MOHR):

l4. Take HB 20 from the record. . . .on the Floor? Don

l5. Moore. HB 23, Senator Moore.

l6. SENATOR MOORE:

l7. At the request of the House sponsor, I would move to

l8. Table HB 23.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20. Senakor Don Moore moves to Table HB 23. All those

2l. in favor signify by sayinq aye. Opposed. The bill is

22. Tabled. HB 14...9, is that Senator Moore? 2. . .do you

23. 'want to call that? He wishes that bill called. HB 142.

24. SECRETARYI '

25. HB 142 (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of the bill.

27. PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR MOHR) :

28. Senator Moo/e.

29. SENATOR MOORE:

à0. Thank you, Mr. President, Mnmhers of the Senate,...

3l. this bill was simllar to a SB which we passed which

22. appropriated 5 million dollars for the construction of the

3z, railroad grade separation and widening-of Sauk-Trpil-in i

Richton Park.. .. .The House in its wisdom say fit to reduce
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13.

l 4 .
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17.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

this Eo a sum of-$l00,000 for a feasibility study. ... The

Bill was advanceé without reference and I request. a favor-

able roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

M  f urther discussion? The question is' shall HB l42Y

pass? On that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth '

Hallr Hynese Johns: Keegan, Knuepferz Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrad, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, SmiEh,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Schaffer, aye. Neksch, no. Weaver, aye. Nimrod, aye.

Knuepfer, aye. Mitchler, aye. Scholl, aye. Shapiro, aye.

Daley, aye. Vadalabenee aye. Kosinski, aye. Johns, aye.

Re...Request to call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conollyg Course, Donnewaldz

Dougherty, Hynes, Keegan, Knuppel, Mitchler, Newhouse,

Nudelmang Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Saperstein,

savickasz Smith, Sours, Swinarski.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Ozinga, aye. Bell. aye. Course, aye. On that question

the yeas are 35. The nays are 5. HB l42 having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. HB 171, Senator

Fawell. Eenakor Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:
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7.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

.. .Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I overlooked

affixing an amendment on 2nd readingg and so at this time

I would ask leave ko return theo..Ehis bill I...HB l71 to

the order of 2nd reading for the purposes of affixing an

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Fawell requests leave to bring back HB l7l

to the order of 2nd reading. Is khere leave? Leave Now you

have an amendment Senator?

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Secretary has the amendment. Will you explain the

amendment please.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes.a.the amendment simply, in .... accordance with
' 

h deleted municipalitiesthe request of the Municipal Leaguçg as

as well as counties from the provisicns of this bill which

pertains to restrictions on the amount of premiums which

can be paid in regards to various insurance coverages for

employees. And I move adoption of Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Fawell moves adoption of Amendment No. 1. All

those in favor signify by saying aye. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

IIm sorry, 1...1 could not...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Can...can I interrupk for one moment, Senator Rock.

The guards on the drive suggests that anybody that have

cars down there with the Windows open: if they have power

windows send their keys down by way of page and do it...

PDQ, please. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK;

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

2.2 .

2 3 .

2 4 .

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

Well, I...I.-..rea1ly could not hear Senator Fawell.

My understanding 'was that this bill came over from the

House with the Home Rule Amendment on iE. Are we changing

that?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Fawell.

EENATOR FAWELL:

No.oono we are not. We're merely...we are...we are

deletinq municipalities and counties, however, from khe

provisions of this bill so that it will pertain wiEh the

Amendment No. only to townships.

/RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MQHR) :

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, the...the problem, if you can follow it, it's

a little.o.little bit of inverse reasoning. But if we

put the Home Rule Amendment on where it says nothint

herein eontained shall apply to any Home Rule Unit

and then put another amendment on whieh says: not with-

standïng any other provision nothâng shalz apply ko other...

municipality or county. It seems to me ne...to negate

the...thrust or purpose of the Home Rule Amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Fawell.

5.

6.

7.

$.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR FAWELL:

wezl- -part of the bill as it- -now stqnds, i: does

have the...the Home Rule Amendment in the bill. The

amendatory act does not apply to any Home Rule Unit and

itm.oin the printed provisions of the bill. 1...1 con-

fess that actually the anendment here,you're nOt goiné to
have any Home Rule entities that are townships so it...

it beeomes really superfluous language. I don't suppose

it does any Aarme ât doesn't do any good.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, the..omy problem tsough, I don't khow if you follow

this, is that once having adopted the Home Rule Amendment.

Or, let's assume it's in the bill as amended, khen you put

an amendment on which says whatever any other provisions of

thls act are nothing shall apply to any municipality or

county which means that...the Home Rule Amendment is not

operative. You see what I mean, it's kind of a double

neqative.

SENATOR FAWELL:

1...1 don't quite follow you but any...suggestions to

rectify it, 1'11 be more th an glad to receivé from you.

1...1 can't where, inasmuch as it doesn't apply, it could

not of possibly now apply to any Home Rule entitfes at all.

canlt see where theoe.where it does any harm or any good.

I suppose really the amendment should have jusk taken that
language off. If thatls what you would prefer, the wording

ld do that àlso.in 27 and 28e I cou

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Wel: it...it's his bill and it's his amendment. Al1

I1m ppinting out...I was just trying to find out what he

was trying tö do with the amendment.

PMEEIDING OFFICER (VENATOR'MOHR):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD Z

Mr. President/ a question of the sponsor.
If basically then, if this bill had coae over .g.ipcluding

counkiesz municipalities and townships it would in fact

seems that we#re doing here then is taking this and

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.
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l8.

l9.
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2l.
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32.

33.
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l1.

1t.

l3.
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l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

limiting it strictly to townships. Is that what I under-

stand this to be-'

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

That's exactly rightv yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIZ

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

That's a bad amendment

townships.

PRESIDING

M y

No. l signify by saying aye.

roll. Can we have a

Fawell's Amendment please rise. All those opposed. The

and it's a bad way to get around to

OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

further discussion? ...those in favor of Amendment

Opposed. A request to call the

division, all'those in favor of Senator

Amendment fails. Any further anendments. Push ik baek to

3rd reading Senator? 3rd reading. Do you want to ...call

that bill? Do you wish..myou can call it now if you wish?

I would...like HB l71 called.

SECRETARY:

HB 17l (Secretary reads title of bill)...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator could you hold that until we get through reading

the bill at least.

SECRETARY

(...secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR FAWELL :

Yes, wello..ldve had a request from the Chairman of

the Local Government Committee that I hold this b1ll up
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

for further study. To whieh I will aacede. So I may

take it out of the records.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Take l7l out of the records. HB 226, Senator

McBroom.

SECRETARY:

HB 226 lsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of' the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBrocm.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Ifd appreciate a favorable roll call, Mr. Chairman.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is shall HB 226 pass? And on that

question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Belle Berning, Bruce, Buzbeew Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley', Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell: Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

12

l 3 .

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

2l.

32.

33.

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherowy McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousez Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozingaz Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano:

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Somme<, soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver? Welsh, Wooten, Mr'. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Nimrod. aye. Lathercw, aye. Johns. aye. On that

question the yeas are 42. The nays are none. HB 226 having

received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senator Don Moore: HB 244.

SECRETARY:

HB 244 (Secretary reads title of bill)
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2.

3.

4.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

sen...senator Don koore...

SECRETARY:

3xd reading of the bill.

SENATOR MOORE:

No...would you take that from the recordao.Mr. President.

:8 or 298 I1m ready on but not 244.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Take.-vtake that bill 244 out of the record. 249,

Senator Bartulis you wish that called? We're going.. .we're

trying to go by the number.

SECRETARY:

HB 249 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Bartuïis.

SECRETARY:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

16.

l7.

.18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

. . .of the bill.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate, HB

249 amends the Act in relation tn Ehe counties. And authorizes

mnmhers of the Merit Commission ...for Deputy Sheriffs tot..
administer oaths during hearings and providœ for subpcena

h f the Commission. Thatês just about what itear..opcwer or
reads.

PREVIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHRJ:

Any further discussion? The questicn is Ehall HB 249

pass? And on that question the Secretary call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berningy Bruce, Buzbee/ carroll,

Chew, Clarkp, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldy

Dougherky, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall,.Kennekh

Halle Hynes. Jobns, Keegane Xnuepfar, Kppppel,
-KpyinFMi,
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4.
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6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

Latherow, McBroomg Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler. Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmane
Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe: Romano,

Saperstein, Savickasy Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,
Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski. Vadalabene? Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Glassz aye. Harris, aye. Nudelman, aye.
' 
Roe, aye.

O hat uestion the yeas are 37 . The nays are none .n t q

HB 249 having received the constitutional majority declared
assed. senator carroll on his series of bills . 269 , 270 271.p ,

HB 2 6 9 .

SECRETARY:

HB 269 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3td reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATOR WEAVER):
Senator Carroll.

SZNATOR CARROLL;

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate, HB 269, 270 and 27l are companion bills dealing

with the concep? that has been discussed by this Legisla-

ture for quite some tite and that'is compensakion ko the

victims of crime. This legislation, by this legislation

we as a State would compensate these victims of crimes of

violence who cannot find compensation elsewhere and who

have been the forgotten members of a.. .sometimes cruel

society. Tn this bill and khere are safeguards in here,6

we are talking about only their medical expense and actual

losk time with dollar limitations. We have put ih safe-

guards that... that khlré must be police reports established

quickly and that there is a limitation of a maximum of

10 thousand dollars an2 the reward is reduced by Workmen's
c 1 d we have given the Attorn' ey General theompensat on an

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

77.
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32.
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6.

8.
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1Q.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l%.

16 .

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2e.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

power.to sue on behalf of the 11 million people to try

and recover whatever expenses are incurred by this aet.

To sue the actual person who perpetrated the act of vio-

lence upon the victim. This deals with a1l thrùe general

categories. This deals with the victim who was killed

or injured as a result of a direct violent act to him.

IE deals with the killing or injuring of a victim who

comes to assist someone upon whom a crime of violence is

being created and it also assists those who are killed or

injurede.'.attempting.o...to help a police officer who is
trying to stop a crime of violence. I would be willing

to answer any questions. I think al1 the types of safe-

guards are in here that we as a State must require but

that we as the cqn'science of the State must try to help

and assist those who have been victims, through no fault

of their own, of a crime of violence a5d have no way of

recouping. This has been tried in zeveral other states

at a very limited cost because of the ability to recover.

I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Scper.

SENATOR SOPER)

Senator Carrolloo.now is it necessary thato..that the

criminal be apprehended and that.. oit.o.therels a definite...

therels a definite recog...recognition that there's a

crime been committed? Or is it only necessary that someone

says that he assisted in a crime and that somethingls happened

to him, that he had his fingernail cut or head bashed or he

lost his toupee?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Senator Soper...first of all there has to be at least
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ll.
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2l.
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24.

25.
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29.
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3l.
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33.

$500 in out of..ojzst going so thak it is not the finger-

nail cut we are uorrying about. Secondly, though and more

importantly, it is not necessary that the criminal have

bepn apprehended buk it is necessary that they satisfy the

fact thak a crime was in fact committed. Can we... It is

necessary that a report have been made to the police rea-

sonably afterwards and that the police be satisfied thak

there was in fact a crime. That this person Was in fact

the victim of that crime.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Nowz Senator Carroll, understand now. Suppose therels

a little argument in a kavern and...a couple of gentlemen are

arguing about vo.about a woman or about a card game and all

of a sudden khey...they àave a little fight a little cutting.

Gentlemen would he have a little...Mr. Pre...Mr. Chairman,

Mr. President..oMr. President, we havep.opalmer here is on

the wrong side of the aisle and he's talkihg out here with

Senator...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Palmer...

SENATOR SOPER:

and we got a...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

. ..and Senakor Sours...

SENATOR SOPER: t,

. . .and weeve got a bill over there with Mitchler and

a few others on the Floor. ...Could we listen to this thing,

it's very important. This means a 1ot of money to the State.

Gentlemen, we should listen to this. Now, suppose.there's

a little argument in a tavern over a card game. Somebody

gets cut up and a11 of a sudden they decide well, we're cut
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22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

up and you had an ace up your sleeve. or something. But if

there was a crime committed here we get...we could be

compensated for this thing. So the whole crime is cheating.

But they decide that somebody came into the place and al1 of

a sudden there was a burglary or a..oor a holdup. They

said now if we say that somebody came and there was a holdup

and we assisted theooethe apprehension of the criminalr we

could get ourselves up to 10 thousand dollars. Now: this...

this is.m.this is.something thato..that could cost.w.

the state a lot of money and I donlt believe that unless there

is a criminal apprehended at the time that...tiat we could

allow anybody to get up to 10 thousand dollars for any...

anything that happens to a.o.victim that supposed k.o suppress

a crime. Thereo..there's too many loopholes in this thing.

Now, Senator Carroll, you..ayou know you come...come from a

territory where this...this could really happen. It'd

be...you have the crime this week and If1l have the crime

next week, you know. And I...I'm not against victims of a

genuine crime compensated if theylre trying to help but this

khing is a little too loose and if there#sy unless there's

an ap/rehension ofo.oa criminal and they say, well khis man

helped and resisted a crime but...just allow anybody to

come in and say, well I was cut up in this thing and...l'm

allowed up 10 thöusand you'd have more 10 thousand dollar

claims that you could take care of.

PRESIDING OFFICER

s nator' carroll.e

SENATOR CARROLL:

Senator Soper let me just answer by saying a few
things. There are a lis: of specific' crimes of violence

that this act only pertains to# murder, voluntary manslaughter,

kidnapping, rape, deviate sexual assault, indecent liberties

with a chfld, aggravated assault, assault: battery, reckless

(SIStCATOR WEAVER) :
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conduct, arson.. All rigit, so we're only talking about in
those category of cases. Secondly, if it's in the aid of

police officer or scmething like that it has to be expressly

asked for by that officer that he assist. Thirdly, the

ackual pecuniary loss, not property damage or anything else:

provable had to amounk to at leask 500 before youlre in'

the Court of Claims. And lastly, not cnly the Police Depart-

ment but the Court of Claims has to be relatively assured

as in a case that 'there was in fact one of these enumerated

crimes that took place, that this perscn was in fact injured

by a...a felon and that there was nok okher source of com-

pensation for this person. That they did not have hospital-

ization, they didn't have Workmen's Comp, they didn't have

Public Aid, any other sources available. That's the area

werre trying to get at. I think there's enough safeguards

in here When you Ealk about the Court having the abiliky

to make a determination whether or not in fact one of these

designated crimes took place or not. And the minimum dollar

limitations so youdre talking about something of a serious

nature.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
SEnator Glass. Senator Soper you've run out of time.'#'

Senator Glassz

SENATOR GLASSI

Senator Carroll would you say this type of legislation.

goes hand in hand with HB 658 which would provide damages

p . .for persons who assist in preventing a crime, come to

the aid of thoseo..against whom a crime is #eing committed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Senator Glass if you're referring .to.*..Sena...

Senator Parteeîs commenEs of maybe last week, why yes, I

ll0
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l3.

14.

l5.

:6.

would say téat, in fact, your particular question, your

piece of legislation that youdre referring to, I believe

by Representative Duff, if I can recall, :..is also

ihcorporated in this for this deals not only With the

victim himself of crime but the victim of...coming to

the assistance of someone who is being by..oin one of

these categories or helping a police officer at his

expressed direction.

PRESIDING OFFICER XSENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, thank you, Senator Carroll, I think that this

type of legislition is good leqislation. It does-something

for the vickims of crime which we are so often.o.expressing

concern about and I would urge an aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Soper do you wish to get consent of the Sen...

of the Senate for more time? Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

.. .ouestion of the sponsor. Senator, then am I to

understand in reference to your question and answer ko...

or rather your answer to Senator Glass that this in effect

begins to approach or is a meaningful address towards the

Good S amaritan aspect;

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IOAW R):

Sènator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

I believe , Senator Bell # I . . .in nly mlnd I break this

bill down in three categories . Senator Glass ' bizi is r I

Ehink , more aimed at only khe Good Samaritah aspects of khe

roblem of the victlms of crime . This deals with the victimP

itself. If the victim has no other way of...of recouperating

these phenominal costs that occur, but it also dgalp-with

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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25.

26.
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28.

29.
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32.

33.

the person who came to assist a person' upon whom a crime

was being perpetraEed or a police officer. So it does

both aspects. It talks about those who come at either

the express direction of a po' liceman to help him stop

a f elon or help the person who comes to help someone

u on whom a ' f elony is being . . . one of the enkuheratedP

f elonies is being perpetrated. M d it . . .helps the per-

son who himself was injured because of a f elon committing

one of these acts, voluntary manslaughter, arsonp rape?

etc. upon that person.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Mr. President, I think HB 269 on that basis starts

a thrust forw ard in this State that is-..that is in fact

Very meaningful. Wetve been Victimized for Yhe PaSE five - ten

years with an increasingly high crime rate. think it is

a burden of the State to enact legislation that will, in

fact, try to alleviake the human problems that are caused

by erime. I G ink that this bill is going to address itself

to some of the Good Samaritan Legislation thatls needed.

I think it's a good bill and without my going on and on and

being redundant, I'd say let's pass it and letls have a

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOUPS.:

Mr. President, Ladies ànd Gentlemen of 'the Senate, this

bill has been around before. Weêve had the Good Samaritan

bills around here before'too. It may be fuil of virtuae.as

Senator Bell says it's a thrust forward but.v.you see

Senator Bell isnlk spending his own money and Ifm not either.

. . .This could develop into a real heavy financial burden.
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Because these bills never start out in...in a dangerous

way. They come clothed in virtue. And pretty soon as

in the case of aid for dependent children: as under-

stand it the original appropriation for a biehnium was

13 million which was slightly more th an a half of million

dollars a year. Now that has been multiplied by 450 times

right now. This bill doesn't have the vlrtue that some

people think it does have. It shouldn't pass. I1m happy

to oppose it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Io.ojust got hold of a copy of the bill and I .was

particularly interested in the provisionq that.o.hearings

need not be open to the public. And I've been reading

through here. Sehator Carroll do youm.von page 5, line l0,

the interest of justice would be frustrated rather than

furthered if Ge hearinss were open to the public. Must

you depend on that rather vague languaqe in order to sus-

pend something as important as public disclosure?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

SEnator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

As the compahion bills will point out, 170, 271 where we

put this in the Court of Claims, the seneral law 'is you...

in the Court of Claims It's a public meeting. The public
. ests ofis invited to attend and to observe. If in th@ inter

the Court in the interests gf the victim an4 if justice
fn khe entire case by a preliminary determination: it is

fêlE that it kould not be in the interest to disclose the

facts of the case publicly and most often this is in the

rape case, then it can be a closed-door meeting and we

have provided for that in the Public Meetings Act in one

ll3



3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

of the compinion bills. But there mùst first be a deter-

mination that it would not be in the public interest. If
' it's a normal liability case, the result of an arseù and a

person was burned, I would gersonally see no reason to close

the meeking, the public is entitled to hear like they would

in a court 'of law. But where in the interest of the victim

and in the interest of the society we must close it or

should elose it, we have provided that they can.

PRESIDING OFFICER ISENATOR WEAVER):
Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

In the nature of a parliamentary inquiry to the Chair

and a corollary of what Senator Buzbee said earliery these

bills were not on my book. I had to send for them and I

was able to get them read prior to dealing with this. Does

the system break down now in these last two weeks? We will

not have copies of bills before we're dealing With them on

3rd reading.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator, welre going to do our best to see that copies

of bills are placed in... The secretary said they're in

most...

SENATOR WOOTEN:

We1l...

PRESIDING OFFICXR (SENATOR WEAVER):

o. othere may have been an omissfon here and there,

Senator.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Yes, I...I...this fs about the six these three and three

mcre were not in thà book back here...tù...to.... to which

we refer and it is a great ineonvçpience.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

SEnator, Senator Carroll may close the debate .-. . -.
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SENATOR CARROLL:.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

senate, in closing if I may just answer one questâon that

was raised as to the costs. And maybe unlike t'he problem

wefve had ino..in other areas we can qo by the experience

of a State similar to ours, the State of California of a

population and of urbanization very similar to our own, and

over the seven-year experience they have had under this

law they have averaged approximately $250,000 uniformly

in State expense in each and every of those seven yearsu

We have gone even beyond that and I have faith in the

Attorney General of this State that he will very dâlâgently

and vigorously attempt to recover these monies from the

t tor from the perpetrator of these heinous crimes.perpe ra

So that the victim is not the state's but the perpetrator

and the Attorney General is given the pouer under this bill

to go in and to sue that person and...to recover for the

State any monies expended. This has also been very favorably

endorsed and very skrongly supported by the new State's

Attorney in Cook County and I would, urge a favorable vote

of all members of the Senate in the interest of victims

of crime who we so often speak abouk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The question is shall H8269 pass? And upon that question

the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARYS

Bartulis, Bell, Berningy Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Ciarke. Conolly, Course, Daleye Davidson, Donnewalde

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegang Knuepfer, Knuppele Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe: Romano,

l 15
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Saperstein,.savickas, Sciaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Smith,
Sommer, Sopere Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welshy Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Dougherty, aye. Netsch, aye. On that question the

ayes are 3l. The nays are 9. Senateo . .sB or, excuse me,

HB 269 havins received the constitutional majority is

declared passed. Senator Buzbee for what purpose do 
you

rise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. Chairmany having voted on the prevailing side
, I

move to reconsider the vote by which the last roll call

was taken.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Senator Buzbee moves to reconsider, Senator NeWhouse

moves to Table. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye
.

' 

i SenaEor- -àoper.Opposed, nay. Motion carr es.
SENATOR SOPER:

Verify the roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The motionss been reconsidered and Tabled
, itls too

late to verify the roll call. Senator...senator Soper
,

for whak purpose do you rise? Senator
..

SENATOR SOPER: '

Object kl the ruling of the Chair.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATIR WEAVER) : .

Well, Sen' atar Soper
, I'm advised...

SENATOR SOPER:

I want a verification.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The Chair has ruled this way consistently.

SENATOR SOPER:

I want a verification. You can verify it anytime belore..r
.j
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I asked before...

PRESIDING2.

3.

4.

OPEICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER;

I want a

PRESIDING OYFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

verification of the roll tall.
6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

Senator Soper has requested...has appealed the ruling

of the Chair.

SENATOR SOPER:

Verify the ruling of the motion.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SSNATOR WEAVER):

You're appealing the ruling of the Chair?

SENATOR SOPER:

I appeal the ruling of the Chair.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'WEAVER):

There has been an appeal of the ruling of the Chair.

SENATOR SOPER:

I Want to verify the roll call. ï can verify the

roll call befoze the next.oonext bill is called.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator there was intervening business and the Chair...l

SENATOR SOPER:

There was no inkervenin: business.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Buzbee make a motion...

1'6 .

l 7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

22.

29.

SENATOR SOPER:

. . .It was on the sepe bill. Verification of the roll

call before the next bill is'ealled. It was 'on the same

business, Mr. Chairman. Verify the motion to Table or

30. verify the roll call on tie bill.
3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

:2. Senatorg are you appealing the rulinq of the Chair?

: 3 SENATOR SOPER : '- -' '''''''r=' '' '
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No, I w'ant to verify the roll call on that last bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

You can't do it# Senator.

SENATOR SOPERI

To verify the motion of the Chair to Table.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator I have ruled that the request to verify wasl

out of order. Nowp do you wish to appeal the rulinq of

the Chair?

SENATOR SOPER:

. . .not. I want to verify the motion to T able.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

You want to verify the motion to T able.

SENATOR SOPER:

Thatls right. The moticn to.p.the motion ko Table...

the motion to..wreconsider.

PRESTDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

(Machine failure) roll call on the original motion.

SENATOR SOPER:

You're going to be here a long time on this one.

How about a roll call on the motion to Table? It would

be easier...

PRESIDING

'

18

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

)

OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

25.

26.

27..

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Would those whoaeovoted to Table the Motion to Re-

id r leaée stand? (Mike turned off) has be'en requested.cons e , p

The roll call is on the Motion to Table Senator Buzbeels

Motion to Reçonsider having voted on the prevailing side.

Senator Soper makes..omovesk he is...the Seeretary will

càll the roll on the Motion to T able. Those in favor of

Tabling signify by sayin: aye. On the roll' call, that is.

This is a Motion to Table the Motion to Reconsider. Is

that clear? The Secretary will the roll. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBXE: - .

l 18



1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

Mr. President, I'd sure like to do the right thing here

but I wish the Chair would explain one more time what we're

voting on.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Buzbee made a Motion to Reconsider, Senator

Newhouse moved to T able, Senator Soper asked for a roll

call on the Motiop to T able. The Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

gall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Lakherowy McBroom: Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer. Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R)

The ayes are 28. The nays are 19. The Motion to

Table carries. 270.

SECRETARY :

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

. 1 6 .

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

HB 270 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PPESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank youz Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, this is a companion bill to expand the juriadiction

of the Court of Claims to include actions broughi under tke

just passed bill. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ

ll9



1. Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 270

pass? And upon that question the Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY;

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hallz Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchlerr Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Eours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkery

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Donne/ald, aye. Newhouse, aye. Bruce, aye. Palmer,

aye. Netsch, aye. On the...on that question the ayes are

3l. The nays are 9. HB 270 havinq received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator Buzbee.

4.

5.

7.

%.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2lv

22.

23.

24.

25.'

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. Presidentzhaving voted on the prevailing side, I

move to reconsiderqthat last vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

Senator Buzbee moves to reconsider. Senator Wooken

moves to Table. All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed,

nay. Motion carries.' 271.

SECRETARY:

HB 271 (Secretary reads title of b1ll)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this

is the companion bill khat allows *he Publie MeetingsAct to

l20



l

1. be amended so that in the administration of the Crime Victims Act

2. the hearinqs can be held in closed session in the. interest

3. of all concerned. I would ask for a favorable roll calï. '

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

5. Benator Walker.

6 '. SENATOR WM KER :

7 Thank you i Mr. President , Members of the Senate , we ' ve* w@@

8 270 now we're on 27l which amends the' Public. passed out 269,

9. Meetings Act. It permits the Crime Vickims Compensation Act

10 the under the provisions thereof ko hold closed hearin'gs* *@ %

l1. or parts of hearings. Iïm surprised that there arenlt more

12. people here. What the hell, Hudson Sours and myself can't

l3. be the only two conservatives on the Floor of this House and

l4. that includes both sides of the aisle. These votes came out

15. of the Judiciary too in the House, 11 to 5, 12 to 4, 12 to 4
. y , .e ' :or twe6. which, as far as I m concerned, doesn say any more

17. House Judlciary than it does for thb Senate Judiciary. I

l8. think wefre walkâng on sume very soft quicksandy ground here.

l9. The first bill went through with slight opposition. The

20.' secopd with practically none ifo. mby the reading of the title.

2l. And now we're amending the Public Meetings Act. The only .

22. thing I can say, perhaps this is one of the reasons youlre

23. seeing some of the older Senators, thosç who have been around here

24. for a period of time, leading the Body. Twelvee fourteen,

25. sixteen years agoy leqislation such as this wouldn't have had

26. a chance of a snowball and now weêre siktfng here, I feel,

27. unthinkingly vcting out legislation such as this. It's going

28. to coat our constituents money as Hudson Sours mentioned 15,

29. 20 minutes ago. Apparently, it fell on closed ears as What

. 3c. I'm saying is. I think it's a bad bill. I thought the - 
'

31. previous two were bad bills and I rise in opposition to

.32. HB 27l and thank you for your time.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

l2l
 .
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Senator Wooken.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l1.

15.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2?.

29.

29.

30.

2l.

32.

33.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr Presideni, this is the, one of the three that
/

aroused my apprehension even as it did Senator Walkers

and...I just don't know that much about it Senator Carroll.

Would you explain to me why the.o.this particular Act must

be amended. Does it apply to Court hearings and...as it's

presently written and, if not, why do we need this change

in khat I consider a very important law.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Senator Wootengx.and first if I might take the oppor-

tunity to answer Senator Walker, unlike the House the Senate

Judiciary of whieh he's a m-mher was much more deliberate

of...and passed it out 12 in favor and nbne against. But

as to the specific question, this deals strictly with

closing and theo.othe words are, those hearings or parts

under the Crime Victims Compensation Act which in front of

the Court of Claims it cannot happen in a general court

proceedings, it cannot happen anywhere but in a Court of

Claims and only in Ehe Court of Claims under the Crime

Victims Compensation Act and only then where the Court

itself determines it would be in the best interest to hold

a closed-door meeting. There are fact situations around

. . .and rather th an tead a full report of the Commission

that studied this over the past several years, there have

been fact situations around where it was felt to be in

the best interest of the victim where you don't want a

public xecord of who the victim was and how that victim

was victimized but where ycu want a court determination

that it is in the best interest of society in general

that that victim be protected and that the meeting be

l22
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l0.
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l3.

l4.

15.

ï6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

37.

33.

.. . ... .

closed to the general public.

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR PAWELL:

Mr. President, 1...1 haven't heard any reasons yet

Which Would persuade me that there should be an exception

to the Open Meetings Act. Your courts of law are open

and it seems to me that..wl have some misgivings about

the two previous bills because I think it could in the

long run be quite an expensive thing for the State of Illinois.

I can, of course, see that everytime there's a deakh

and a.s.erime being involved the State of Illinois are

just...is just qoing to have to pay $10,000. I just don't
think there's much question but whato..the loss of income

to the widow ând dependents and they are named a:

persons who can collect the $10,000 will just be

automatically paid. Because that, I think: would be

the least amount of the pecuniary damages. I don't know

why espeeially.o.there is a clause ln the bill as I read

it that allows the Court of Claim to take into consideration

contribuEory negligence and I would think at least

in these cases where you have your tavern brawls and

somebody knifees somebody and so forth and so on

that the Court ought to look into all of those things.

They do it in a Court of law. ...1...1 don't know why we make

an exception here. You are going to be glving a lot away of

Ehe people's money and think it's only rïghk that :he...

the record be open. And unless thereês something else which

is the.oofoundation for the reasoning that we ought to effect

the Open Meetings Act, I would...propose to vote no on this...

on this bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senàtor Bqrhing.

l23



1.

2.

3.

SEXATOR BERNING:

Thank you? Kr. President. I found that 1. was unable

to support the first two bills...but did not undertake

to comment on them. However, this one as part of the

Package does not, in my reading of it, restrict the right

of the Court of Claims to hold a closed hearing only when

the victim ls involved but it just says, a closed meeting.

But it seems to me that this bill is typical of the kind

of irrational activity that some of the organizations and

individuals b0th in the legislature and out of it under-
tâke. Just a short While ago: we had before us...a bill

which would have provided the death penalty. And we would

we provide the death penalty only because someone took the

life of another. That was rejected and curiously the same

sponsor rejected that concept as being unconstitutional

when noW we apparently are being confronted wikh what

is a great concern for the Constltutional Rights of Life,

Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness on the part of a

victim and it seems to me that this is a paradox. If

we are as concerned as we ought for the victim, we ought

ko be sure khat we do everything we can to keep people

off the streets who are inclined to make vietimp out of

ordinary citizens. Mr. President, it seems to me we oughk

to straighten out our thinking.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER (SSNATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Mr. Presidentr I voted on 269 and 270 to- -brought

abou: 1he ïmplemêntation of the Crlme Vlctlms Compensatlon

Act in support of it because I felk that it addressed itself

in a meaningful way in a new move on the park of the State

of Illinois to in the long run is going to allow us Eo more

meanïngfully combat crime. Hovever, in 27l Senate or

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

lt.

l7.

l:.

l9.

29.

2l.

22.

23.

'2 4 .

25.

26.

27.

2B.

29.

30.

3l.

3' 2

33.
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l5.
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l9.
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22.

23.

i4.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.

HB 271,1 cannot support the idea qf not having ik open ko

the public. Ik seems to me that this is cireumventing much

of what previous legislation in the past and historically

and where we've stood historically has addressed itself to.

I think it's wrong, Senator Carrolle tooo.to do this frankly.

And while I supported the previous two bills because' I think

in the long run, as I say, they're going to do something

that in the long run has to be done, I think that weere...

youbre in the wrong course with 271.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Netsch. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Senator Bell, if I might, very briefly, it was my

understanding that .as we do in court cases, for example

in the case of a rape, that the person who was rapedz

their name and 'address are protected even by the courts.

It was my understanding that this bill was an attempt to

accomplish the same thing kithin the Court of Claims.

That in that type of a case, that that can be protected

ihere's not publlc disclosure of khe name, address,so that

age, etc., of the vitim of a rape case. It was my under-

standing that that was the principal and basically only

purpose of the bill. At this time what I would like .to

do is leave of the Senate to take it from the record, let

me check and see vhat the reason are, if it ean be amended

to accomplish that purposep fine, if not, then it will go

down. A/'d I would ask leave.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR WEAVER):

Take lt out of the record. genator Eavickas, House.-.

senate Bills on 2nd rqading. Do you wish to move 733?

sscszvaav:

ss 7aa (secretary reads tztle of bzzz)
2nd readipg of the bill. No committee amendments.
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23.
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31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER.ISENATOR WEAVE R) :

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 7357

SECRETARY:

SB 735 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ICAVER):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate

Bills on 3rd rbading. 732, Senator Savickas.

SECRETARY:

SB 732 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKASC'

. ..Mr. President and Members of the Senate. that is

basically what it does. It provides that the State pick

upo.oa portion $172,000. The Sanitary District has already

put in $830,000 ando.ein the Metropolitan Area River Basin

Plan. I would appreciate your support on this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

SB 732 pass? And upon khat question the Secrekary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulâs, Bellw Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald.

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall. Hynes, Johns, Keegan. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski?

LatheroW, XcBroom! Mccarthyr Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrode Nudelman.

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteq, Regner, Rock, Roe,.Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Sehaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithe

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

3.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

f6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Netsche aye. Buzbeew aye. Course, aye. Carroll,

aye. Knuppel, aye. Bruce, aye. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Would you poll the absentees.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

The absenteeà will be called.

SECEETARY:

Bartulis, Clarke, Conolly, Davidson: Fawell, Glass,

Graham, Harber Hall, Keegan, Knuepfer, Latherowe Merritt,

Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Netsch, Nimrod, Ozinga: Regnerr

Roe, Schaffer, Shapiro, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

Weaver, Mr. Presfdent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

On that question tke ayes are 31. The nays are 3.

SB 732 having received the constitutional majority is

declared passed. 734. Senator Romano.

' SENATOR ROMANO:

Mr. President and Momhers of the Senate, the party

is still on tonight, rain or shine, welll move into the

Church next door and you could.p.could have Confession

before dinner.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

734.

SECRETARYZ

SB 734 (Secretary réads tikle of bill)

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRtSIDING OFFICER (EENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR .SAVICKAS:

Yes. this appropriates the money to the Departmeht of

Transportation for use of the Water Fesource Manaqement to

l27
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l4.

15.

make improvements in the West Branch Dupage River in Cook

County. This is for the Dupage River and I would appreciate

your...favorable support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MEAVE R):

Is there any discussion? The question is, shall SB 734

pass? Upon that question the Secretary Will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis: Dell, Berninq, Bruce, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Daley, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty. Fawell, Glass, Grah am, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Letfs have a little order, please. The Secretary cannot

hear the vote.

SECRETARY:

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritk,Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Rcmano, Sap#rstein, Savickas,

Schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

There has been a request to poll the absentees. The

absentees will be polled.

sEcxE*ARy:

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

3 0

31.

32.

33.

Bartulis, Bell, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Clarke: Conolly,
!

Daleye Davidson, Glass, Grah am, Keegan, Knup..oKnuepfer,

Latherow, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Nimrod, Oainsa,

Roee Shapirow Spmmer, Sopere Sours, Swinarski, Walker,

Weaver, Mr. President.

PRESIDINU OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

. . othat question the a..yeas are 25. The nays are 4.

SB ..-senator savlckas.
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l1.

l2.
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l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR SAVICKAS t

I move to pöstpone consideration on this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

B 734 will be placed on postponed conside'ration .S

736.

SECRETARY:

(...secretary reads title of bill...)

PNESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Take it out of the record. Lqdies and Gentlemen, I

think you have yoœ consent...your bills on the consent '

Calendar and I hope that you will get to the Secretary

any of those bills which you wish to vote against to

the Secretary by 10:00 ogclock in the morning. Mr.

President? what time da you intend... Mr. President.

At what time tomorrow do you wish to call the Consent

Calendar?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well...why don't you give me a minute too..make a

little consultation. Are we to deal with any other business

hereo.pall right. Well, let's

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

. ..The Secretary does have some communications.

SENATOR HARRIS:

. ..All right, fine. Proceed with that and we'll..

do a little checking, I...off the top of my head my response

would be to say come in at l0:00...perhaps we'1l ch ange that

to 10:30 but 1et me... We do need to have a caucus and I

don't Xnow whether. Senator Partee do you anticipate a/'

Democrat Caucus tomorrow?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, we do ando..if we started at 10:30 we would.k.announce

a DemocraEic Caucus at 9:30.

SENATOR HARRIS:
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

Well: then lei's Just make that decision now that we

will convene at 10:30 and..osenator Weaver lf you would...

call a Republican Caucus for 9:30 in my office and I hope that

the Republican members will be prompt. Letds, welve gok a

lot to cover.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I would also join you and hope that the Democratic

members be prompt and present.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Harber Hall , you . . . f or what purpose do you rise?

IIARBER HALL :

thought we were going to remain on 3rd reading

for a few moments I1d like to have thatz a bill called.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Now, Senator we were supposed to adjourn at 5:00 o'clock.

It is 5:00. We're tgying to get some announcements...

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

. ..Is a motion in order...Mr. President. have...HB 1971

which is on lsk readinge I would like it read a lst time and

moved to 2nd reading without reference. I have talked to

Senator Hynes about it. It's an appropriations bill of

$5,500. Senator Hynes is agreeable to it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (EENATOR WEAVER):

Is there leave? The bill will be read a 1st time.

SECRETARY:

HB 1971 (Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEEk

Yes, I have HB 143. IId like to, it's on the Secretary's

desk, I#d like to.move thak the Senate refuse to recede from

l30
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1. the Senate Amendment and that a Conference Committee be k

2 inted. Pardon me, I didnlt mean to interrupt. I 1. appo

' 3. thought, Senator McBroom, had you finished? I donët .

4. mean to, let's take it in order.

S* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

6. Senator McBroom.

7 '* SENATOR MCBROOM:

B. Well, I donlt know if any furkher explanation is

9. necessary . Is *he bill on 2nd reading now, Mr...epresident?

10. Fine, thank you.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l2. Senator Partep moves tooo.the Senate recede from...

l3. refuses to recede from the Amendment on HB 143 and request

14. a conference Committee be appointed. Is khere leave?

ï5. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye.

l6. SENATOR PARTEE:

l7. .. . .It confuses me. It's a HB, that's what I said '

l8. i: was.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

20. HB 143. A1l in favor signify by saying ayet Opposed, .

21. nay. Motion carries. President Harris.
I22

. ssNAToR HAaRls:

23. Mr President, if I could have the attention of the* .

24. Mpmhers of the Senate, earlier today a memorandum was placed

25.' on evq/yfmember's desk. Earliez today a memorandum was '

26. placed on every member's desk setting fcrth some 50...

27. 52 bills that' the joint leadership has evaluated and the

28. joint staff. The Demoerat leadership has stricken 9 billé
29. . from that list which will go on the Agreed Bill List and

30. we will anticipate taking action on this as close to 1:00 o'elock

31. tomorrow. No, let's see, wefre going to recess are we not

32. tomorrow. ...As...letIs say as close to 2:00 o'clock to-

33. morrow as possible. I want you to m ak'è note thàt-fköl' tiis '

list the following bills have been stricken from the Agreed

l31 ,
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l ' I. Bill List. On page 1, HB 244: on page 5, HB 680, on page 8,

2. 1406 and on page 9 beginning with HB 1870 the remaining

3. bills on the list which are, 1872, 73, 74, 1889 and 1915.

4. Those bills have been stricken from the Agreed Bill List.

S. The remainder attached to the memorandum will be considered

6* on a roll call shortly after 2:00 p
.m. komorrow afternoon. '

7 *. Those of you who wish to be recorded no on any of this
. . .

8. list of bills, are requested to inform the Secretary prior

9. to 2:00 p.m..tomorrow afternoon on this remaining list of

l0. bills. Senao.oThank you, Mr. President, Senator Partee

l1. has I believe a question.

l2. PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l3. senator Partee.

14. SENATOR PARTEE:

15. . Just a matter of clarification. Now on the last. page

l6. you started with 1872. ..,

17 . SENATOR HM lu s :

l8. 1870.

19. ssuAToR PARTEE:

20. ves. Yes.

2l. SENATOR Haaazs:
I

22. zapo, ves and-.. 1
23. SENATOR PARTEE:

24. Fine. .

25. SENATOR HARRIS:

26. 72,-73 and 74. Fine. 1...1 misspoke myself. Beginning

27* with 1870 the remaining bills on page 9 are stricken.l

28. Thank you.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

30. Any further announcements? If not, the Senate... ,

3l. senator patherow. .
' :

32. SENATOR LATHEROW: '. 1
33. Mr. Presidenty I know I'm lakeil Eried ko get your

l32
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l attention qulte sope while ago. I thought you announced a

2 bill that lost wikh 25 votes and then put it on postponed

3 consideration. '

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

5 I did. I made a mistake but I heard no objection.

6. Are you objecting?

7. SENATOR LATHEROW:

8. I certainly am.

9. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

10. Then the bill fails.

l1. SECRETARY:

l2. What bill is that?

13. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

14. 734. It was announced as faiting. I made a mistake

15. Senakor Savickas.. No one questioned me at the time so I

ï6. put it on postponed consideration. I am reversing myself
17. and SB 734 has failed. That...senator Savickas.

18. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

19. Well, What's happened now is what happened before I

2t. was trying to get your attention before you announced it

21. but there was such a crowd down at the desk there that...

22. I kept waving for you. I didnlt get recognized. You

l3. starEed to announce it and then you finally recognized me.

;4. And this is where the mixup came. I didn't get the recogni-

a5 tion and I think every Senator has been afforded the courtesy

26. when he sees his bill not obtaining enough votes to put it

a7 on postponed consideration but I wasn't recognized and I
$

ag couldn't qet your attention because of the crowd at the

29 desk. '

ac PRESIDING OFPICSR (SFNATOR WEAVER):

There was certainly a crowd at the deske Senator3l
.

Bavickas' and I ruled t'he way I did because êventually..oor32
.

originally because there were no objections. ...The33.
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1. vote has been announced. senator Latherow raised an objection.

2. senator Pàrtee, for what purpose do you rise?

3. SENATOR PARTEE:

4. Before you irretrievably lock yourself i'nto that position,

5. I think we ought to look at the tape. I think you will find I

6. that you announced the aye vote. You did not announce the

7. negative vote, no: did you say the magic sentence, this bill

, 8. having received the...having failed to receive the required

9. numher of votes is declared lost. I think you will find that
'
10. the entire statement was not made. A11 that you said was

l1. with reference to the affirmative votes. There's nothing

1l2
. in the record about the negative votes or the fact thaE the

l3. bill had failed. So...could we hold your ruling until to-

l4. morrow until you've had a chance to determine if what I am

l5. tellinq you is so, and that will be on our tape. We don't

l6. have to rely on our memory. '

l7. PRESIDING OFFICE (SENATOR WEAVERIU

l8. I agree with what you say, Senator Partee. I did not

l9. announce the negative vote and I did not delcare the bil1...

20. failed. '

21. SENATOR PARTEE:

22. And on that basis I think you were right with the

23. original ruling that he could then postpone.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

25 ' That was certainly my impression. If you'd like to

26. check the tapes and wefll hold the ruling until tomorrow.

27. We'll leave it at this time on consideration postponed

28. then. Is there any further business to bring before the

29. Senate, if not, welll adjourn until 10:30 in the morning.

3Q. ' '

3l. '

!1.

33.

. .'

' l34 '
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